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Education Policy Committee
The Education Policy Committee (hereafter “the Committee”) was created in 2007 as the successor body to the
1
Education Committee. Its current mandate dates from 2011 and expires in December 2018 . The results of the
evaluation show that the Committee has succeeded in strengthening its performance over the review period.
The Committee has increased its already high relevance, notably as a result of its work programme and mandate
objectives being well aligned with the policy needs and concerns of a large majority of Members, while reflecting
the increasing priority they have been giving to Part I funding to both the Education, Economy and Society and
Skill Formation of the Adult Workforce Output Areas within which its work is programmed. It has also maintained
its high level of effectiveness as a result of the strong policy impact of its products in Members, in particular those
in the areas of Indicator Development and Data Collection and Skills Formation which include the Education at a
Glance publication, products related to the Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS), the Skills
Outlook and studies supporting the development of national skills strategies. The high level of effectiveness has
been achieved in part thanks to the active dissemination to and within Members by Delegates and through a range
of electronic means, notably the Education GPS website. A strong appetite from Members for undertaking
education and skills focused reforms has also created a favourable environment for achieving policy impact.
The efficiency of the Committee has undergone a significant uptick since 2008 as a result of improvements to the
quality of its products. Work in the area of Indicator Development and Data Collection and the publication, Better
Skills, Better Jobs, Better Lives: A Strategic Approach to Skills Policies, which resulted from the original Skills
Strategy Horizontal Project, are particularly prominent in this respect. The high level of quality of the Committee’s
work has also been another factor that has underpinned its policy impact.
A number of initiatives have been undertaken to improve the Education Policy Committee (EDPC)’s functioning
and these have to some extent borne fruit. The prioritisation process that is at the heart of the development of the
Committee’s biennial work programme has evolved into a highly participatory and transparent exercise. The
preparation and conducting of meetings, and related decision-making processes have improved. The Committee
has become considerably more open and inclusive in its engagement with the institutional social partners, allowing
its work to draw on a broader range of insights than in the previous review period. The EDPC has also been
involved in and contributed to the Skills Strategy Horizontal Project as one of its core Committees, subsequently
mainstreaming its findings and insights into its work programme, which has included related follow-up activities.
Although the Committee has performed strongly over the review period, some aspects of its functioning, if not
addressed, will present risks to its relevance and effectiveness in the coming period. These concern the tensions
inherent in the Committee’s mandated strategic coordination role with regard to the Organisation’s education
policy work implemented by other OECD bodies that focus on education policies, its capacity to establish an
appropriately focused work programme and adequately oversee its implementation, the issue of optimising
horizontal linkages between the Committee and other OECD bodies, and its engagement of other international
organisations.
Report (see
paragraphs):

Annex A. (see
Paragraphs):

Relevance: High to Very High

10-15

54-72

Effectiveness: High

16-23

73-89

Efficiency: High to Very High

24-37

90-142

Assessment

1

Following an extension by the Council on April 11 2018, see [C(2018)72].
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Recommendations
Recommendation N°1: The Education Policy Committee should:
a) examine the relevance, challenges and benefits of continuing to have a
mandated strategic overview and coordination role that encompasses
education policy work conducted by other education-focused OECD
bodies, and should this role be continued, how it can be implemented in an
effective manner with the involvement of these bodies. Should the EDPC’s
mandate continue to include a strategic coordination role after its review,
this should be taken into account in the revision of its working methods
(See Recommendation N°2);

28-30

97-100

Recommendation N°2: The Education Policy Committee should revise its
substructure and/or its working methods, including developing criteria to
assess work-streams and lengthening and/or increasing the regularity of
meetings, in order to be able to exercise adequate oversight over the work
of its subsidiary bodies.

31-32

110-111, 118

Recommendation N°3: The Education Policy Committee should reinforce
its horizontal links with ELSAC, including through having a closer
working relationship with PIAAC and any other joint body that might in
the future be established, and more generally take steps to ensure that,
when relevant, its perspectives and insights are fed into the work of other
Committees in a timely fashion.

33

124, 125, 128

Recommendation N°4: The Education Policy Committee should develop a
strategic approach to engaging with other international organisations and to
cooperating and collaborating with them, particularly given its ambition to
work more with regional and other international bodies in the context of its
most recent Global relations strategy.

35-36

129, 136

22

144

b) develop its biennial work programme in a way that results in a
manageable set of projects focused on addressing key policy priorities, and
ensure adequate funding for those of the highest priority.

Good Practices
The Education GPS platform as means of fostering policy impact through
providing real-time, comprehensive access to evidence on educational
outcomes and policy experience.
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1. The Education Policy Committee

1.
The Education Policy Committee (hereafter, “the Committee”) was created in 2007 as the
successor body to the Education Committee. Its current mandate dates from 2011 [C(2011)90], was
extended by the Council in April 2018 [C(2018)72] and expires in December 2018.
2.

The Committee currently has seven subsidiary bodies:


Network on Early Childhood Education and Care;



Working Party on Indicators of Educational Systems (INES);
o



INES Network for Data Development on labour market and social outcomes of education
(“LSO Network”)
o INES Network for the collection and the adjudication of system-level descriptive information
on educational structures, policies and practices (“NESLI Network”)
INES Advisory Group;



Group of National Experts on Vocational Education and Training;



Group of National Experts on Effective Learning Environments;



Group of National Experts on School Resources;



Board of Participating Countries for the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult
Competencies (PIAAC).

3.
PIAAC is a Part II programme whose Board of Participating Countries maintains “close
working relationships with the Education Policy Committee and the Employment, Labour and Social
Affairs Committee. The BPC provides regular reports to the EDPC and ELSAC on the implementation
of its programme of work.
4.
The Committee’s work is programmed within the Human and Social Capital Output Group (2.1).
Its Secretariat is situated in the Directorate for Education and Skills (EDU).
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2. Evaluation methodology and approach

5.
The In-depth Evaluation of the Education Policy Committee was formally launched on
15 November 2016 when the Evaluation Committee met with the Bureau to validate the Terms of
Reference.2 The intermediate report was reviewed by the Evaluation Committee at its meeting of
25 April 2017. The draft final report was reviewed by the Evaluation Committee at its meeting of
22 November 2017 and then presented to the Bureau for discussion and validation on 27 February 2018.
6.
The Committee was evaluated over the period from 2009 to 2016/17 with respect to the
following evaluation criteria:


relevance, i.e. how well its objectives have been attuned to the needs of the Members;



effectiveness, i.e. the extent to which its work has been having a policy impact at the level of
the Members, and if these impacts are in line with its objectives;



efficiency, i.e. the degree to which it has been working efficiently, in terms of
 the relationship between the outputs produced, particularly with regard to their quality, and
resources used;
 how well it functions.

7.
In total, 56 key persons (policymakers in ten selected Members3 and the European Union,
Delegates and representatives of other international organisations and stakeholder organisations) were
interviewed.4 A survey of all Members was also conducted to collect data on the relevance of the
Committee’s expected outcomes to which 24 responded, a participation rate of 66.7%. Data from the
Medium-Term Orientations (MTO) and Programme Implementation Reporting (PIR) surveys were also
mobilised, along with relevant in-house documentary sources.5
8.
The contribution made by the Education Policy Committee to global priorities via the G20 6 is
also taken into account in the assessment of relevance and effectiveness.

2.

CEV(2017)3.

3.
Australia, Canada, Chile, France, Hungary, Japan, Norway, New Zealand, Poland and the
United Kingdom.
4.

Relevant OECD officials were also consulted as necessary.

5.

Further information on the conducting of the evaluation can be found in Annex IV.

6.
As a forum for international co-operation, the G20 is not an intergovernmental
organisation which can participate in OECD’s activities and attend OECD meetings on a
permanent or ad hoc basis.
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3. Conclusions and recommendations of the evaluation

9.
The extent to which the Education Policy Committee (EDPC) is addressing the policy needs
and concerns of Members (relevance) is assessed as high to very high. Its effectiveness, i.e. the extent to
which it is achieving policy impact in the areas of highest policy needs and concerns of Members is
assessed as high. The Committee’s performance in terms of the quality of its products and how well it
functions (efficiency) is also assessed as high to very high.

3.1.

Assessment of relevance

10.
The assessment of relevance is based primarily on the degree of alignment between the EDPC’s
expected outcomes and mandate objectives and the policy needs and concerns of Members (see
Annex A, 5.1). Members’ interest in directly overseeing or contributing to its work through the
participation of delegates from capitals in meetings (see Annex I, 5.2), and the extent to which Members
consider the Output Area(s) within which its work is programmed to be a major priority for funding from
the Part I Budget, as reflected in the results of the Medium-Term Orientations (MTO) exercise (see
Annex A, 5.3).
11.
The Education Policy Committee’s mandate and work programme over the review period have
been of high to very high relevance (See Annex A, 5.5).
12.
The vast majority of the Committee’s policy objectives derived from its mandate and work
programmes for the period 2009-18 have been well aligned with Members’ policy needs and concerns.
Those most closely aligned are as follows:


to improve economic and social outcomes through the effective design and implementation of
inclusive education policies at all levels;



to promote better social, cultural, educational and economic outcomes for children;



to increase capacity at the frontline through strengthening institutions and the teaching
profession;



to increase our ability to design and implement effective policy responses to raise the quality,
equity and efficiency of our education and skills development systems;



to increase our ability to identify appropriate policy responses to meeting the needs of all
children and young people, whatever their background;



to improve performance at all levels of education, generating better learning outcomes from an
optimised use of educational resources to achieve both efficiency and equity.

13.
Members’ interest in participating directly from capitals in the work of the Committee via their
(physical or virtual) presence from 2010 to 2017 has tended to be lower in the recent years of the review
period, resulting in a downward trend in contrast with the slight upwards trend for OECD Committees
overall. Participation from capitals in the Committee’s subsidiary bodies has largely been either stable or
higher compared to the average level of the preceding period, with the Network on Early Childhood
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Education and Care (ECEC) and the TALIS Board of Participating Countries (prior to its transformation
into a standalone Part II programme reporting directly to the Council) prominent in this regard.
14.
The Output Areas in which the Committee’s work is programmed, Education, Economy and
Society (Output Area 2.1.1), Skill Formation of the Adult Workforce (Output Area 2.1.4) have
collectively shifted from being a ‘middle-ranking priority’ to a ‘higher priority’ for Members with
respect to Part I funding during the review period. This evolution has, in particular, been driven by the
increased priority given to the Skill Formation of the Adult Workforce Output Area. Part I funding has
also risen gradually over the same period.
15.
During the review period, the mandate and work programme of the Education Policy Committee
has been well positioned to address the G20 priority issue of skills.7

3.2.

Assessment of effectiveness

16.
The assessment of effectiveness is based firstly on assessing the policy impact of the work of
the Education Policy Committee (See Annex A, 6.1 and 6.2) and secondly on the extent to which
significant impacts are occurring in areas of high policy needs and concerns.
17.
The effectiveness of the Committee and its work has been high over the review period (see
Annex A, 6.5).
18.
Most of the Product Groups delivered by the Education Policy Committee during the 2009-16
period have had a significant overall and actual policy impact in Members. Particularly strong in this
regard are products in the areas of:


Indicator Development and Data Collection;



Skills Formation.

19.
Amongst the products contained in these Product Groups are the Education at a Glance
publication, Teaching in Focus briefs, products related to the Teaching and Learning International
Survey (TALIS), Reviews of Vocational Education and Training and the Skills Outlook and studies
supporting the development of national skills strategies. Outputs and data from the Programme for the
International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) have also been used in Members’ policy
discussions and analyses, and in the formulation of policy.
20.
The most prevalent policy use and/or impact in Members of the Committee’s products has been
to support discussions and studies on possible future reforms and/or policy initiatives, use as a data
source in conjunction with other non-OECD data sources, as well as being referenced in
reports/briefings, or used as reference material with a direct impact on policy development/outcomes.
21.
This policy use and/or impacts have occurred in a context where, although Members’ policy
priorities vary and have been evolving during the review period, there has generally been a strong
appetite for undertaking education and skills focused reforms.
22.
The Committee’s capacity to generate significant impacts results from several factors, the
production of credible, high quality products with the support of relevant experts, who also provide a
7.

In the framework of the Turkish G20 Presidency’s focus on ‘inclusiveness’ in 2015.
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direct channel though which dissemination can take place, in addition to the active promotion and
dissemination through a range of electronic means (the educationtoday blog, the Education GPS website,
etc.), and channels and activities (such as workshops or product launches) in Members involving experts
and policymakers.
GOOD PRACTICE INFORMATION SHEET: The Education GPS platform as means of fostering policy impact
through providing real-time, comprehensive access to evidence on educational outcomes and policy
experience.
In recognition of the need to establish a framework and infrastructure to support the mobilisation and integration of
data, evidence and policy insights on education and skills, and to make this knowledge more systematically
accessible to Members, a proposal was presented to the EDPC in October 2009 for a pilot project aimed at
leveraging the impact of education policy on economic and social outcomes. Following four years of development,
the Education GPS platform was launched in two phases in 2013 and 2014. The platform provides access to an
evidence base, the fruit of the work of the Education Policy Committee and the other OECD bodies that work with
education, to support policymaking in the area of education and skills. In a context where there has been a strong
appetite in Members for undertaking education and skills policy focused reforms and recognition of the importance
of having a strong evidence base on which to do so, the Education GPS platform, along with other means of
dissemination, has supported the high level of policy impact of the Committee’s work.

23.
In the context of G20 priority issues falling within the scope of the Education Policy
Committee’s work programme, a report entitled G20 Skills Strategy for developing and using skills for
the 21st Century was delivered to the G20 Employment Working Group Meeting in 2015. Other
international organisations and stakeholder bodies, for example UNESCO, the World Bank, have also
used some of the Committee’s products as an input into their work.

3.3.

Assessment of efficiency

24.
The assessment of efficiency is based firstly on the extent to which the Education Policy
Committee is delivering products of the requisite quality for the resources allocated (technical efficiency)
and secondly on an analysis of how well it is functioning (process efficiency).
25.
Over the review period, the efficiency of the Committee has been high to very high (see
Annex A, 7.3).
26.
All but one of the Committee’s Product Groups are assessed by Members as being of at least a
high level of quality from a user perspective (see Annex A, 7.1). The highest ranked Product Groups in
terms of quality are Indicator Development and Data Collection and the Skills Strategy.
27.
The Education Policy Committee has largely functioned well, having made improvements to its
functioning during the review period. However, some challenges identified at the time of the 1st Cycle Indepth Evaluation remain to be resolved (see Annex A, 7.2).
28.
The Committee is mandated with foster[ing] coherence of the overall programme of work of the
[Organisation’s] other bodies in the Organisation that work with education through a Medium-term
Strategy (MTS), developed in consultation with the latter. The most recent version of the Strategy,
agreed in 2011, aimed at guiding the development of the work programmes in education of the EDPC,
the Centre for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI), the Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA) and Institutional Management in Higher Education (IMHE) through to 2016. In the
context of the MTS, the development of the Committee’s work programme was initially synchronised
with that of the CERI, PISA and IMHE. However, by the time of the preparation of the 2017-18 PWB,
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following the disbanding of IMHE, only the EDPC and CERI undertook this exercise in a synchronised
fashion.
29.
Horizontal linkages with the other OECD bodies working on educational issues are strongest
with the CERI Governing Board thanks to Delegate cross-participation between the Committee and the
Governing Board, including at Bureau level, facilitated by the holding of back-to-back meetings, and via
the INES Advisory Group. There has been regular reporting to and substantive discussions in the EDPC
on PISA’s work. There was also regular reporting to the Education Policy Committee on the activities of
IMHE prior to its disbanding. However, the extent to which these examples of reporting and discussions
have been sufficient to allow the Committee to fully implement the overarching coordination role
mentioned in its mandate, which inter alia requires it “to evaluate [the work of the other education policy
oriented bodies in the organisation] at the strategic level”, is open to question.
30.
The prioritisation process, which is at the heart of the development of the Committee’s work
programme, has been the object of regular improvements over time to optimise its transparency and
participatory nature. However, its capacity to influence the final size and content of the work programme
in order to make it well-focused in design and manageable in terms of oversight by the Committee during
subsequent implementation remains limited, since lower priority projects are often retained as a result of
funding being available through voluntary contributions on the basis of estimates made within the
framework of the PWB.
Recommendation N°1: The Education Policy Committee should:
a) examine the relevance, challenges and benefits of continuing to have a mandated strategic
overview and coordination role that encompasses education policy work conducted by other OECD
bodies that focus on education, and should this role be continued, how it can be implemented in an
effective manner with the involvement of these bodies. Should the EDPC’s mandate continue to
include a strategic coordination role after its review, this should be taken into account in the revision
of its working methods (See Recommendation N°2);
b) develop its biennial work programme in a way that results in a manageable set of projects focused
on addressing key policy priorities, and ensure adequate funding for those of the highest priority.
31.
The Education Policy Committee, which meets twice a year for four days in total, has an
extensive work programme that is currently implemented through eight subsidiary bodies, of which
seven report directly to it. These include networks and groups of national experts created to implement
projects on a specific theme, in addition to which there are a number of informal working groups. While
this arrangement has its advantages in terms of bringing together relevant expertise to work on
specialised topics, it makes it difficult for the EDPC to properly fulfil its role of overseeing the
implementation of its work programme, with the exception of work undertaken by INES, which is the
object of systematic reporting. The limited reporting to the EDPC on work in other areas undertaken
within its substructure is all that more important given that it is not unusual for projects and the
subsidiary body that conducts them to involve less than one-half of Members. Furthermore, it hampers
the identification and development of connections between the different projects and work conducted in
the subsidiary bodies.
32.
The Education Policy Committee has improved other aspects of its functioning over the review
period, for example in terms of the advance availability of meeting documentation and presentations, the
length of interventions and presentations, its decision-making processes, and through the use of
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information technology. A margin remains, nevertheless, for further progress and for a more consistent
application of the enhancements already introduced.
Recommendation N°2: The Education Policy Committee should revise its substructure and/or its
working methods, including developing criteria to assess work-streams and lengthening and/or increasing
the regularity of meetings, in order to be able to exercise adequate oversight over the work of its
subsidiary bodies to ensure inter alia that decisions, for example, on policy direction and budgeting, take
place at the appropriate level of the Committee.
33.
The Education Policy Committee has institutional links with the Employment, Labour and
Social Affairs Committee (ELSAC) via the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult
Competencies (PIAAC), whose Board of Participating Countries (BPC) reports to the two Committees,
as well as through the INES Advisory Group. However, since the creation of the programme reporting on
its work to the EDPC has been limited and the INES Advisory Group has been inactive since 2014.
Furthermore, there have been cases where other Committees, including ELSAC, undertook work with an
education dimension without giving the EDPC an opportunity to provide its perspectives and insights, or
only seeking the EDPC’s involvement at a late stage.
Recommendation N°3: The Education Policy Committee should reinforce its horizontal links with
ELSAC, including through having a closer working relationship with PIAAC and any other joint body
that might in the future be established, and more generally take steps to ensure that, when relevant, its
perspectives and insights are fed into the work of other Committees in a timely fashion.
34.
The EDPC has interacted actively with other Committees through its involvement in and
contribution to Horizontal Projects. This has been the case, for example, for New Approaches to
Economic Challenges Project (NAEC) through the participation of delegates in NAEC Group meetings.
The Education Policy Committee has also been one of the core Committees of the Skills Strategy
Horizontal Project, both during the initial project and throughout the follow-up period, including via
direct delegate participation in the Skills Strategy Advisory Group (see Box 1, below).
Box 1: The Education Policy Committee’s involvement in and contribution to the Skills
Strategy Horizontal Project
The Skills Strategy Horizontal Project was undertaken in the 2011-12 Biennium, culminating in the delivery of a
report to the 2012 Meeting of the Council at Ministerial Level. As one of the core Committees, the Education
Policy Committee reviewed the Project proposal in early 2010, and then in 2011 and 2012 provided comments
and suggestions during the implementation and finalisation phases, and contributed to reflections on its
mainstreaming within the Organisation and its follow up in Members. A substantive discussion also took place in
2011 in the Group of National Experts on Vocational Education and Training (GNE on VET) on the contribution of
VET perspectives to Skills Strategy.
A Skills Strategy Advisory Group was established in 2010 and tasked with providing strategic direction and acting
as a point of liaison with the core Committees, constituting a channel through which they could provide advice
on the development of the Project. Made up of members drawn from the EDPC, the CERI Governing Board,
ELSAC, LEED and the Committee on Fiscal Affairs, the Advisory Group held its first meeting towards the end of
2010, and then continued to meet regularly through to 2012 when the Skills Strategy report was delivered.
The resulting report, Better Skills, Better Jobs, Better Lives: A Strategic Approach to Skills Policies (2012), has
been assessed by almost all Members as being of high or very high quality from the perspective of users
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belonging to the education and skills policy communities.
The results of the completed Project were mainstreamed into the EDPC’s work programme giving rise to the
Skills Outlook publication, the first of which was published in 2013, and followed up by new methodologies for
working with national administrations to support the development of national skills strategies in nine Members
and one Partner to date. A first Skills Summit was held in 2016 and an update of the Skills Strategy is currently
under preparation.
After the initial Project was completed, the Advisory Group was maintained and has continued to meet two or
three times a year in the framework of Skills Strategy’s mainstreaming and follow-up activities. Representation in
the Advisory Group has expanded to include the EDRC, and CIIE. It has also become common practice for
Permanent Delegations to attend the meetings of the Advisory Group, during this mainstreaming and follow-up
phase, with the EDPC being informed on the work that is taking place as key milestones are reached.
The Skills Strategy Horizontal Project and related follow-up activities are recognised as representing an
exemplary case of collaboration across different policy communities, with the Advisory Group playing a strong
coordination role in the work.

35.
In the area of global engagement, over the review period, the Committee has moved from a
cautious approach to increasingly recognising the relevance of the initiatives and educational practices of
Partners and the benefits of more strongly engaging with them, particularly in conjunction with regional
and other international bodies. Non-Member attendance in meetings of the Committee peaked in 2011,
though overall it was higher in the period from 2013 to 2015 than from 2010 to 2012, in part reflecting
adoption of a new Global Relations Strategy and Participation Plan in 2013. A recent fall back in nonMember participation in meetings to more modest levels, albeit higher than those observed at the start of
the review period, is due to the transformation of TALIS from an EDPC subsidiary body to a Part II
programme reporting directly to the Council. While both Members’ and Partners’ interest in engaging
with each other has been advancing since 2010, the quality of the Committee’s products in the area of
global relations lags behind the level of quality of other areas of its work.
36.
The EDPC has indicated a strong interest in working more with regional and other
international bodies in the context of its most recent Global relations strategy from 2016
[EDU/EDPC(2016)2], which would build on its longstanding and extensive relationship with United
Nations, such as UNESCO, UNDP and UNICEF, and its engagement with the World Bank in a number
of areas of work. However, cooperation and collaboration with other international organisations does not
take place in a way that is sufficiently strategic or coordinated, given the distinctive mandates and roles
of these organisations.
Recommendation N°4: The Education Policy Committee should develop a strategic approach to
engaging with other international organisations and to cooperating and collaborating with them,
particularly given its ambition to work more with regional and other international bodies in the context of
its most recent Global relations strategy.
37.
The way in which the Committee engages with the institutional social partners has evolved
over the review period, with full access now being granted to meeting of the Committee’s subsidiary
bodies and participation in EDPC meetings for agenda items deemed to be of mutual interest by the
Committee. These changes have enhanced the range of perspectives brought to bear on the Committee’s
work, allowing it to draw on the insights of a group of key actors in education and training systems and
in the labour market’s demand for skills.
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4. Proposed action

38.

In the light of the preceding, the Council is invited to adopt the following draft conclusions:
THE COUNCIL
a)

noted document C(2018)75;

a)

noted that the Evaluation Committee assessment with regard to the Education
Policy Committee was “High to Very High” for the evaluation criteria of
relevance and efficiency and “High” for effectiveness;

b)

approved the recommendations proposed by the Evaluation Committee as set
out in document C(2018)75;

c)

invited the chair of the Education Policy Committee to
take
appropriate
measures for the implementation of the recommendations, as relevant drawing
on information provided in the IDE Good Practice repository and take into
account the results of the evaluation during the review of its mandate;

d)

invited the Evaluation Committee to monitor the implementation of the
recommendations and to submit a report on this matter to the Council before
the end of May 2019.
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Annex A.
OBSERVATIONS, ANALYSES AND ASSESSMENT

1. Scope and focus of the evaluation

39.
The scope of this evaluation is the Education Policy Committee and its substructure. The
contribution to the implementation of the Committee’s work by any topic-specific task forces and
networks also falls within the scope of the exercise.
40.
The evaluation has as its focus the period from 2009 to 2016/17 and covers the following
elements:8


the orientation and functioning of the Education Policy Committee (EDPC) from 2009
onwards;



the quality of Output Result produced under the Committee’s responsibility during the
period 2009 to 2016 within Output Group 2.1 (Human and Social Capital);



the policy impacts9 up to the present induced by the aforementioned Output Area primarily at
the level of Members.10

8.
The 1st Cycle IDE covered the period up to 2008 in the case of the impact of the
Committee’s work and 2010 with regard to its orientation and functioning.
9.
Policy impact should be understood as the influence of a Committee’s products on
Members’ policy in a broad sense, i.e. on the outputs and/or process of designing, implementing
and evaluating policies, programmes, regulations, etc.
10

.
For analytical purposes, Members should be understood as the OECD Member countries
as well as the European Union, which participates in the work of the Organisation pursuant to
Supplementary Protocol No. 1 to the OECD Convention.
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2. Methodology

41.
The IDE of the Education Policy Committee was formally launched on 15 November 2016
when the Evaluation Committee met with the Bureau to validate the Terms of Reference.11 The
intermediate report was reviewed by the Evaluation Committee at its meeting of 25 April 2017. The draft
final report was reviewed by the Evaluation Committee at its meeting of 22 November 2017 and then
presented to the Bureau for discussion and validation on 27 February 2018.
42.

The Committee was evaluated with respect to the following evaluation criteria:


relevance, i.e. how well its objectives have been attuned to the needs of the Members;



effectiveness, i.e. the extent to which its work has been having a policy impact at the level of
the Members, and if these impacts are in line with its objectives;



efficiency, i.e. the degree to which it has been working efficiently, in terms of
 the relationship between the outputs produced, particularly with regard to their quality, and
resources used;
 how well it functions.

43.
In total, 56 key persons (policymakers in ten selected Members and in the European Union,12
delegates and representatives of other international organisations and stakeholder organisations) were
interviewed.13 A survey of all Members was also conducted to collect data on the relevance of the
Committee’s expected outcomes to which 24 responded, a participation rate of 66.7%. Data from the
Medium-Term Orientations (MTO) and Programme Implementation Reporting (PIR) surveys were also
mobilised, along with relevant in-house documentary sources.14
44.
The contribution made by the Education Policy Committee to global priorities via the G20 15 is
also taken into account in the assessment of relevance and effectiveness.

11.

CEV(2017)3.

12.
Australia, Canada, Chile, France, Hungary, Japan, Norway, New Zealand, Poland and the
United Kingdom
13.

Relevant OECD officials were also consulted as necessary.

14.

Further information on the conducting of the evaluation can be found in Annex IV.

15.
As a forum for international co-operation, the G20 is outside the definition of
international organisation used to identify counterpart bodies to the OECD which send
representatives to Committee meetings or which interact with the Organisation in one way or
another in the pursuance of its substantive work in a particular policy area.
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3. Key Committee Facts

3.1. Structure and Output Area(s)
45.
The Education Policy Committee (hereafter “the Committee”), created in 2007 as the successor
body to the Education Committee, has had the following sub-committees within its substructure at some
point during the review period:


Network on Early Childhood Education and Care – created in 2007;



Working Party on Indicators of Educational Systems (INES) – created in 2007;16 17



INES Advisory Group – created in 2007;18



Group of National Experts on Vocational Education and Training – created in 2007;



Group of National Experts on Effective Learning Environments– created in 2013;



Group of National Experts on School Resources – created in 2014;



Board of Participating Countries for the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult
Competencies (PIAAC) – created in 2008;19



Board of Participating Countries for the Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS) – created
20
in 2007 and transformed in a Part II Programme in 2016;



Group of National Experts on the Education of Migrants – created in 2007 and disbanded in 2011;



Group of National Experts on Evaluation and Assessment – created in 2009 and disbanded in 2016;



Group of National Experts on Special Needs Education – created in 2007 and disbanded in 2011;



Network on Combatting School Bullying and Violence – created in 2007 and disbanded in 2011;

16.

Replacing the INES National Co-ordinators and the INES Technical Group.

17 .
Two networks report to the Working Party, the INES Network for data development on
labour market and social outcomes of education (LSO Network) and the INES Network for the
collection and the adjudication of system-level descriptive information on educational structures,
policies and practices (NESLI Network).
18.

Replacing the INES Strategic Management Group.

19.
C(2016)93
PIAAC, a Part II programme, reports to the EDPC and the Employment, Labour and Social Affairs
Committee. The programmes Board of Participating Countries (BPC) has 32 members of which
two are Partners.
20 .
TALIS became a Part II programme at the start of 2016 with its Governing Board
reporting directly to the Council [C(2015)72].
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46.

Centre for Effective Learning Environments Board of Participants (CELE) and its Group of National
Experts on Education Facilities Evaluation – created in 2009 and disbanded in 2012.
The Committee and its substructure, including how it has evolved since 2009, is illustrated below.
Figure 1: The structure of the Education Policy Committee

47.
Also supporting the work of the Committee are the Informal Working Group on Higher
Education, created in 2014; the Education 2030 - Informal Working Group, created in 2015, and the
Informal Working Group on Early Learning and Child Well-being created in 2016.
48.
The current mandate of Education Policy Committee dates from 2011 (was temporarily
extended in 2018) and expires in December 2018.21
49.
The Secretariat of the Committee is situated in the Directorate for Education and Skills (EDU)
and its work is programmed within Output Group 2.1 (Human and Social Capital).22

21.

C(2011)90 & C/M(2011)14, C(2016)94 & C/M(2016)12

22 .
Output Group 2.1 is currently composed of Output Area 2.1.1 (Education, Economy and
Society) and Output Area 2.1.4 (Skill formation of the Adult Workforce).The EDPC has joint
accountability with the Employment, Labour and Social Affairs Committee for Output Area 2.1.4.
Output Group 2.1 also included Output Area 2.1.2 (Pre-school and Schools) which was
discontinued after the 2011-12 biennium.
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3.2. Work Programme Profile and Products
50.
Over the review period, the Education Policy Committee’s work programme has been focused
strongly on:
 Analytical / Outlook Reports;


Peer Reviews or surveys;



Data/Models / Indicators, Statistical reports.

51.
A qualitative overview of the relative weight of the components of the Committee’s work
programme is provided below.
Data/Models /
Indicators,
Statistical
reports

Analytical /
Outlook
Reports

Good Practice
Reports,
Benchmarking Studies

Peer Reviews
or surveys

XX

XXX

X

XXX

Policy
Recommendations

OECD Instruments
Recommendations,
Declarations
(‘Soft’ Law)

Evaluations

Decisions,
Conventions
and
International
Agreements
(‘Hard’ Law)

X

52.
During the period covered by the evaluation, the Committee has not developed or proposed to
Council the adoption of any new OECD legal instruments.
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4. Results of the 1st Cycle IDE

53.
The 1st Cycle IDE of the Education Policy Committee was conducted in 2010, covering the
period from 2004 to 2008/09. The results of the evaluation were reported in July 2010 [C(2010)149,
C/M(2011)2]. A report on the implementation of recommendations was subsequently presented in
January 2012 [C(2012)39, C/M(2012)3].
Assessment
Relevance: How well a committee is attuned to the needs of Members’ policymakers.

High

Effectiveness: The extent to which the work of a committee is having an impact on
Members’ policies, if these impacts are in line with a committee’s objectives.

High

Efficiency: The degree to which a committee is working efficiently, in terms of both how
it functions and the relationship between resources used and outputs produced.

Medium

Recommendations and follow up


Recommendation N°1: The EDPC should realise fully its mandated function of coordinating OECD work on education policy, including that conducted under the
responsibility of PISA, the Centre for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI) and
IMHE, and ensure that its next mandate includes clear policy objectives to orient its
work and redefine its role vis-à-vis the Secretariat.



Recommendation N°2: The EDPC should provide feedback and direction from a
policy perspective to its subsidiary bodies, including via the INES Advisory Group, and
in the case of its groups of national experts and networks provide a clear mandate in
order to reduce the time and cost of setting up projects, and supervise the
implementation of their work to ensure products of an appropriate level of quality.



Recommendation N°3: The EDPC should better mobilise the forward-looking,
research-focused role of CERI by strengthening cooperation mechanisms with it,
including ensuring that CERI be informed of work carried out under the EDPC’s
responsibility (within INES and TALIS) but funded by the Programme.



Recommendation N°4: The EDPC should ensure that its inputs into special chapters
on education in OECD Economic Surveys allow this work to be appropriately informed
from an education policy perspective.



Recommendation N°5: The EDPC should reinforce its Global relations strategy,
including in the area of global forums, while taking into account current guidelines
relating to deepening enhanced engagement, and make greater use of its relations with
other international organisations in this context.



Recommendation N°6: The EDPC should better channel the contributions of the
institutional social partners into its work by modifying its approach to policy level

Recommendations
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consultations.
Implementation

When the monitoring report was reviewed by Council in March 2012, it was reported that
the implementation of all six recommendations were either fully implemented or underway:


the EDPC mandate was renewed and revised by Council on 15 September 2011 and the
Committee agreed on a Medium Term Strategy (2012-2016) for OECD work on
education in November 2011 (Recommendation N°1);



revised EDPC subsidiary body mandates for 2012-16 had been approved by the EDPC
(Recommendation N°2);



actions of an ongoing nature were being implemented to strengthen the co-operation
with the CERI Governing Board (e.g. holding joint EDPC-CERI Governing Board
bureau meetings) (Recommendation N°3);



actions of an ongoing nature were being implemented regarding EDPC input to EDRC
special chapters on education (Recommendation N°4);



actions of an ongoing nature were being implemented to strengthen the EDPC’s Global
relations strategy (Recommendation N°5);



consultations with BIAC and TUAC were being included as part of the EDPC meeting
agenda (Recommendation N°6).
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5. Relevance

54.
This section presents an assessment of the extent to which the Committee’s mandate and work
programme are aligned with Members’ policy needs and concerns.
55.

Underlying analyses focus on:


the degree of alignment between a committee’s work programme and mandate objectives and
the policy needs of Members’ policymakers;



the extent of interest of OECD Members in a committee’s work as evidenced by delegates’
willingness to travel from capitals to participate in meetings;



the degree to which Members consider that the Output Area(s) for which a committee is
accountable represents a priority for the OECD in terms of changes in Part I funding.

5.1.
To what extent have the Committee’s work programme and mandate
objectives been aligned with the needs of policymakers?
56.
Twenty-one of the twenty-six policy objectives derived from the Education Policy Committee’s
mandate and work programmes for the 2009-18 period are situated on or above the benchmark of onehalf of Members assessing them as highly or very highly aligned with their policymaking needs and
concerns (See Figure 2, below).
57.
Six objectives have been assessed as being of high or very high relevance by around 90% of
Members:


to promote better social, cultural, educational and economic outcomes for children;



to increase capacity at the frontline through strengthening institutions and the teaching
profession;



for more effective policies to encourage quality in the provision of early childhood education
and care without compromising access or coverage;



to increase our ability to identify appropriate policy responses to meeting the needs of all
children and young people, whatever their background;



to improve performance at all levels of education, generating better learning outcomes from an
optimised use of educational resources to achieve both efficiency and equity;



to improve economic and social outcomes through the effective design and implementation of
inclusive education policies at all levels.
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Figure 2: Relevance of work programme and mandate objectives to Members’ policy needs in the area of education and
skills
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5.2. To what extent is the Committee attracting experts and policymakers to
participate in its meetings? 23
58.
Capital-based Delegate participation in OECD Committees24 overall has been on a slight
upwards trend over the 2010 to 2017 period. Albeit from a higher level, the trend in participation in the
Education Policy Committee has, by contrast, been downwards over the same period (See Figure 3,
below).
Figure 3: Evolution of capital-based Delegate participation in the Education Policy Committee
25
for 2009-17 compared to overall participation in OECD committees

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

59.
Participation by Delegates from capitals in the Committee since 2013 has been situated below
the lowest level of 92% observed during the 2007-09 reference period (see Figure 4, below).

23.
The Board of Participating Countries for the Programme for the International Assessment
of Adults Competencies (PIAAC) provides a means of horizontal working and as such is reviewed
within the efficiency dimension of the evaluation (See 7.2.4).
24 .
% of delegations including at least one delegate based in the capital, including both
physical and virtual participation as recorded in meeting summaries and in EMS.
25.
All Level I OECD bodies in existence at some point during the review period and
responsible for work funded from the Part I budget.
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Figure 4: Capital-based delegate participation in the Education Policy Committee for 201017 benchmarked against 2007-09

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

60.
In the case of the Network on Early Childhood Education and Care, capital-based Delegate
participation has been systematically situated above the average observed during the reference period,
and has exceeded the highest level of 65% in three out of eight years (see Figure 5, below).
Figure 5: Capital-based delegate participation in the Network on Early Childhood Education
and Care for 2010-17 benchmarked against 2008-09

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

61.
As for the Working Party on Indicators of Educational Systems (INES), this body has
exceeded the lowest level of 92% observed during the reference period in five of the eight years covered
by the evaluation, and for three years has exceed the average level of 93% (see Figure 6, below).
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Figure 6: Capital-based delegate participation in the Working Party on Indicators of
Educational Systems (INES) for 2010-17 benchmarked against 2008-09

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

62.
Capital-based Delegate participation in the Board of Participating Countries for the Teaching
and Learning International Survey (TALIS) over the 2010-15 period, prior to it becoming a Part II
programme reporting directly to the Council, was higher than the average level observed during the
reference period of 54% in five out of six years and twice exceeded the previous highest level of 65%
(see Figure 7, below).
Figure 7: Capital-based Delegate participation in the
Board of Participating Countries for
the Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS) 2010-15 benchmarked against
2007-09

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS
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63.
In addition to the above subsidiary bodies, the Committee establishes Groups of National
Experts to implement what are usually time-limited projects with the direct support of interested
Members. Given this characteristic, the level of capital-based Delegate participation in these bodies tends
to be lower than in those with longer and more broadly scoped mandates.
64.
Capital-based delegate participation in the Group of National Experts on Vocational Education
and Training has systematically been below the lowest level observed during the reference period (200709) of 55%. Following a year without a meeting in 2014, capital-based participation by Delegates has
exceeded the lowest level of 34% observed in 2013 (see Figure 8, below).
Figure 8: Capital-based Delegate participation in the Group of National Experts on
Vocational Education and Training for 2010-17 benchmarked against 2007-09

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

65.
The Group of National Experts on Evaluation and Assessment, which met up to and including
in 2012, saw capital-based Delegate participation exceed the average level of the reference period (61%)
in two of the three years it was active during the review period (see Figure 9, below).
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Figure 9: Group of National Experts on Evaluation and Assessment for 2010-12
benchmarked against 2007-09

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

66.
Since its creation in 2014, capital-based Delegate participation in the Group of National
Experts on School Resources has been increasing to reach 46% in 2015 and 2016 (see Figure 10, below).
Figure 10: Capital-based Delegate participation in the Group of National Experts on School
Resources for 2014-16

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS
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67.
Capital-based Delegate participation in the Group of National Experts on Experts on Effective
Learning Environments increased from 29% to 37% between 2013 and 2015, before falling back to 14%
in 2016 (see Figure 10, below).
Figure 11: Capital-based Delegate participation in the Group of National Experts on Effective
Learning Environments for 2013-16

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

5.3.
To what extent has the work of the Committee been viewed by Members to
be in a priority Output Group?
68.
Work conducted under the accountability of the Education Policy Committee is programmed
within Output Group 2.1 (Human and Social Capital). It has gone from being assessed as being a
‘middle-ranking priority’ Output Group for Part I funding in the 2009-10, 2011-12 and 2013-14 biennia
to a ‘higher priority’ Output Group in the 2015-16 and 2017-18 biennia.26 Part I funding has also risen

26.
The objective of the MTO survey is to ascertain Members’ views as to the desired
direction of resources in the OECD’s policy work over the medium term. In the context of Indepth Evaluation, the desire of Members to move resources into or away from an Output Area is
used as a proxy for the relevance of the work vis-à-vis their policy needs. The survey has been
refined since its inception in 2003, but the basic question that it poses is unchanged, i.e. whether
resources allocated to each of the ‘substantive’ Output Areas in the Organisation’s Strategic
Management Framework should be increased, remain about constant, or be decreased.
[C(2007)52/REV1].
A ‘higher priority’ Output Area corresponds with at least 7 Members indicating that they
would prefer to increase resources from the Part I Budget in the concerned policy field. A ‘lower
priority’ Output Area corresponds with as at least 7 Members indicating that they would prefer to
decrease resources in the concerned policy field (i.e. at least 22% calculated on the basis of 31
Members up to the 2009 MTO exercise for the 2011-12 PWB). For the 2011 MTO, which covers
35 Members, the threshold has been modified to 8 Members. A ‘middle ranking’ priority is
situated between the two and also includes Output Areas where Members’ preferences are
polarised between increasing and decreasing Part I resources.
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gradually over the same period (see Figure 12, below).27
Figure 12: MTO results (%) for Output Group 2.1 (Human and Social Capital) and Part I
budget (in K Euros) (2009-2018)

Source: MTO and PWB

69.
The evolution of Output Group 2.1 from a ‘middle-ranking priority’ to a ‘higher priority’ in
terms of Part I funding has been driven by the discontinuation of Output Area 2.1.2 (Pre-school and
Schools) and the increased emphasis placed on Part I funding in Output Area 2.1.1 (Education, Economy
and Society) and, in particular, Output Area 2.1.4 (Skill Formation of the Adult Workforce ) by Members
(See Figure 13, below).

27 .

Output Area 2.1.4 is shared with the Employment, labour and Social Affairs Committee.
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Figure 13: Evolution of net scores (increase and constant minus decrease and exit) of
Members for Output Areas 2.1.1, 2.1.2 and 2.1.4

Source: MTO

5.4.
To what extent has the Committee been positioned to address G20
priorities?
70.
During the review period the mandate and work programme of the Education Policy Committee
has been well positioned to address the G20 priority issue of skills.25

5.5.

Assessment

71.
The assessment of relevance draws on the abovementioned indicators, benchmarked and
weighted as follows:


Of the Education Policy Committee’s twenty-six mandate objectives and expected outcomes,
twenty-one (81%) are assessed by at least one-half of Members as being highly or very highly
aligned with their policy needs and concerns (See Figure 2, page 23). This corresponds with a
sub-rating of “high to very high” for relevance (See Table 1, below). This sub-rating carries a
weighting of 50%, i.e. it has the same weight as the indicators for MTO results and capitalbased delegate participation indicators combined.



Capital-based delegate participation in the EDPC has fallen over the period from 2009 to 2017
compared to a slight increase for OECD Committees as a whole (See Figure 3, page 24). It has
also been below the lowest level of the 2006-2008 reference period since 2013 (See Figure 4,
page 25). With regard to the Committee’s subsidiary bodies, participation in the Network on
Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC), the GNE on Evaluation and Assessment and the
TALIS Board of Participating Countries during the review period has regularly exceeded
average observed in the preceding three years (See Figure 5, page 25; Figure 9, page 28; and
Figure 7, page 26). Participation in INES has regularly been greater than the lowest level
observed during the reference period, while in the case of the GNE on Vocational Education
and Training it has consistently been situated below the lowest level observed during the
reference period (See Figure 6, page 26; Figure 8, page 27). Globally, these observations
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correspond with a level of relevance of ‘high’. This sub-rating carries a weighting of 25% (See
Table 2, below).28


The work of the Education Policy Committee is programmed in the in Education, Economy and
Society Output Area (2.1.1) and Skill Formation of the Adult Workforce Output Area (2.1.4)
and, until its discontinuation, the Pre-school and Schools Output Area (2.1.2). The results of
successive MTO surveys relating to the 2009-10 to 2017-18 PWBs indicate that these Output
Areas have collectively shifted from a ‘middle-ranking priority’ to a ‘higher priority’ in terms
of Part I funding. At the same time, Part I resources allocated to the Output Area have been
increasing (See Figure 12, page30). Consequently, this sub-rating for relevance is considered to
be ‘high’ (See Table 3, below). This sub-rating carries a weighting of 25%.

72.
Considering these results and the weightings given to the indicators and the correspondence
between part of the Committee’s work programme and priority issues identified at global level in a G20
context, the relevance of the Committee is assessed as HIGH TO VERY HIGH.

28.
The two Groups of National Experts created during the review period have not been
included in the assessment exercise due to an absence of benchmarking data.
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Table 1: To what extent have the Committee’s mandate objectives and expected outcomes aligned with the needs of policymakers?

% of mandate objectives and expected outcomes assessed by at least one-half of Members as being highly or very highly aligned with their
policy needs
Ratings

Very Low

%

0% to 16%

Very
Low to
Low
17% to
23%

Low

Low to
Medium

Medium

Medium
to High

High

24% to 36%

37% to
43%

44% to 56%

57% to
63%

64% to 76%

Assessment

High to
Very
High
77% to
83%

Very High
84% to 100%

EDPC
Table 2: To what extent is the Committee attracting experts and policymakers to participate in its meetings?

Capital-based delegate participation in the Level I Committee compared to overall participation in OECD Committees
Trend line in capital-based delegate participation is:

Assessment:



upwards

Increased relevance



downwards/upwards but less than overall trend for OECD Committees

No significant change in relevance



downwards

Decreased relevance

EDPC

Capital-based delegate participation benchmarked against the reference period
Capital-based delegate participation in the review period regularly (66% or
more of the time):


exceeds the highest level for reference period of three proceeding years

Significantly increased relevance



exceeds average for reference period of three proceeding years

Increased relevance

TALIS, ECEC, GNE
on E&A
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falls below the average for reference period of three preceding years

Decreased relevance



falls below the lowest for reference period of three preceding years

Significantly decreased relevance

Capital-based delegate participation in the review period has been stable, and is Unchanged relevance
thus outside the above categories

GNE on VET
EDPC, INES

Table 3: To what extent has the work of the Committee been viewed by Members to be in a priority Output Area?

Early part of review
period

Later part of review
period
Higher priority

Higher priority

Middle Ranking
Priority
Lower Priority
Higher Priority

Middle Ranking
Priority

Middle Ranking
Priority
Lower Priority
Higher Priority

Lower Priority

Middle Ranking
Priority
Lower Priority

Part I Budget evolution over review
period
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable

Rating
Very High
High
High
Medium
High
Low
High
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
High
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Very Low

Assessment

EDPC
IC
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6. Effectiveness

73.
This section presents an assessment of the extent to which policy impacts resulting from the
Committee’s products are occurring and whether they correspond with areas of highest policy
needs and concerns.
74.

Underlying analyses focus on:
 the degree of impact on Members’ policies of a committee’s products;
 insights from a selection of Members into what policy impacts have occurred and why;
 the extent to which impacts correspond with areas of Members’ highest policy need.

6.1.
What has been the overall policy impact of the Committee’s work from
2009 to 2016?
The overall policy impact of a product group is calculated on the following basis:29

75.

Overall impact =
Actual impact on Members’ policy
+ Potential impact on Members’ policy
+ Impact on the visibility and credibility of the OECD
76.
Programme Implementation Report (PIR survey data indicates that four of the Education
Policy Committee’s six product groups30 identified from the 2009-10, 2011-12, 2013-14 and 2015-16
work programmes have had at least a high level of overall policy impact for one-half or more of
Members. Those product groups with a policy impact in over or close to two thirds of Members are (see
Figure 14, below):


Indicator Development and Data Collection (PG3);



Skills Strategy (PG6).

29.
Overall policy impact reflects PIR survey results prior to breaking out of different types of
impacts. The breakout analysis is possible for the 2009-10 and 2011-12 PWBs following the
integration of use/impact descriptors since the 2011 PIR questionnaire. However, for the sake of
consistency with previous 2nd Cycle IDEs, the actual policy impact on Members is only calculated
in the case of the products developed under the last biennium Subsequent to a review of the PIR,
as of 2015 the impact descriptor OECD visibility and credibility has been dropped from the
survey.
30.

The products constituting each of the Product Groups are detailed in Annex II.
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Figure 14: Overall policy impact of the Committee’s work (2009-16)

Source: PIR Survey (2011, 2013, 2015 and 2017)

77.
There have also been reports from Members’ policymakers of the use of outputs and data from
the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) in discussions and
analyses, and in the formulation of policy. PIAAC has also fed into the work of the World Bank in the
area of its skills measurement programme for low and middle-income countries (STEP).31
78.
Some of the Education Policy Committee’s products are also reported by other international
organisations and stakeholder bodies to have been used in their work, notably by:


UNESCO as a source of knowledge and expertise in the areas of education policy and
governance, and skills and skills policy, as well as in the area of the Sustainable Development
Goals;



TUAC and its affiliates to prepare position papers and support advocacy work on education and
skills.

31.

Feedback from policymakers on the policy impact of PIAAC, a joint subsidiary body of

the EDPC and the Employment, Labour and Social Affairs Committee (ELSAC), is presented in
more detail in the In-depth Evaluation of ELSAC [C(2018)XX].
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6.2.
What has been the actual impact of the Committee’s work on Members’
policymaking in 2015 and 2016?
79.

The actual impact of a product group is calculated on the following basis:
Actual impact on Members’ policy =
Overall impact
- Potential impact on Members’ policy

80.
Three of the four product groups reflected in the Committee’s 2015-16 work programme
achieved at least a ‘medium’ level of actual impact on policy in one-half or more of Members, namely
(See Figure 15, below):


Indicator Development and Data Collection (PG3);



Skills Formation (PG2);



Knowledge Mobilisation in Education Policy (PG1).
32

Figure 15: From overall to actual impact of the Committee’s work on Members’ policymaking (2015-16).

Source: PIR Survey (2017)

32.
See Legend. All Impact (Very Low to Low-Medium) = Actual impact (Very Low to LowMedium) + Potential impact (Very Low to Low-Medium).
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81.
Members responding to the 2011, 2013, 2015 and 2015-16 PIR end-user survey33 provided
feedback on the types of actual policy impacts produced by the Committee’s four Product Groups of the
2009-16 Bienniums (See Figure 16, below). The most prevalent types of actual policy use/impacts
reported, accounting for 60% of all the policy use/impacts identified, are:


Supported discussions and studies on possible future reforms and/or policy initiatives;



Used as a data source in conjunction with other non-OECD data sources;



Referenced in reports/briefings, or used as reference material with a direct impact on policy
development/outcomes.
Figure 16: Types of actual policy impacts reported by Members (2009-16)

Source: PIR Survey (2011, 2013, 2015 and 2017)

33.
The identification of types of policy use/impact by PIR survey respondents was
introduced in 2011 and has evolved in successive survey rounds. Notably, the 2011 PIR survey
allowed only one response per Member but more multiple policy use/impact statements could be
selected to accompany the policy impact rating of each Output result. In the case of the 2013 PIR
survey, multiple respondents per member provided feedback, though each one could only report
one type of actual policy use/impact per Output result. Some streamlining of policy use/impact
statements took place in the context of the 2015 PIR survey and a new statement (Affirms and/or
defends current policy positions) added. Figure 14 presents the frequency of policy use/impact
statements reported across the four surveys.
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In-depth examination of policy impacts

82.
This examination draws on data collected through interviews with policymakers in the relevant
ministries and agencies in the policy area of education and skills in Australia, Canada, Chile, the
European Union, France, Hungary, Japan, Norway, New Zealand, Poland and the United Kingdom.

6.3.1.

Examples of policy impacts

83.
Detailed examples of use and policy impact of the Committee’s products in the
abovementioned Members are compiled in Table 4, below.
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Table 4: Examples of use and policy impacts in Members
Product Groups

Years

PG1: Knowledge
Mobilisation in Education
Policy

2009-2016

Use and Impacts




Education Policy Outlook Country Profiles have been:


Used to reply to questions from the Minister or media about how Canada is doing in a particular area, as well as for planning
educational improvements. [Canada]



Used to inform policy discussions on how the school system should be organised in terms of incentives while also supporting
institutions and teacher development, with examples of education systems in other countries, particularly New Zealand and Australia,
having a direct influence on the process of developing learning standards for the country’s school system. Along with the Latin
American Economic Outlook 2012 - Transforming the State for Development (2011), they have also supported international comparisons
and benchmarking that informed the preparation of reforms of the country’s higher education system in the context of the crisis
related to the financial instruments directed at students and institutions. [Chile]



Used as background for analytical work and are often the starting point for a more in-depth review or analysis, bring together the
indicators and survey results from Education at a Glance, TALIS, PISA, and PIAAC in one place with corresponding information on policy
reforms. [European Union]



Used to push forward our policy agenda, and alongside PISA 2012, the report on France has supported the framework act and
programming for school reform. [France]



Consulted for information on vocational training on the job, initial teacher education reform, and improving the transition between
secondary school and tertiary education to employment, using the information to conduct international surveys and policy outlooks.
Also used to provide advice to the minister to prepare overseas visits, while our own profile is used as a brochure that is handed out
during visits. [New Zealand]

Products in the area of Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC):


Have been used as part of the background research in the development of a new ten-year education plan and consulted as part of the
process of developing a national framework for ECEC, providing background and contextual information, along with information on the
situation at international level. Quality matters: early childhood education in Sweden (2013), has been used to inform policy discussions
and get new ideas, helping reframe the national debate from “what is quality early learning” to “what is the intersection with
government?” Monitoring quality in ECEC country notes (2016): Australia and Data Spotlight notes on ECEC (2016): Australia have been
used as a source of best practices and examples of what works in other countries in the context of the government’s work with
provinces on a framework for Early Learning and Child Care, as well as to see how policies could be adapted and how they could impact
the government’s overall policy work [Canada]



Have been used in the preparation of the Quality Framework for Quality Childhood and Care created in 2012-14, with the data being
quoted in policy documents.
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Use and Impacts


Helped us to undertake a reflection on the evaluation of infant schools, which are also subject to benchmarking and objectives at EU
level. [France]



Used to benchmark our early childhood education and care system and make international comparisons. [New Zealand]



Starting Strong IV - Monitoring Quality in Early Childhood Education and Care (2015) have been used as a basis, through the new issues
raised, for the development of research and policy frameworks and helping to push country’s research forward on this topic. It also
helped us to understand how the topic is being handled in other countries. Quality Matters in ECEC: Norway (2013) fed into changes in
the curriculum framework as one of a number of sources that was used as background material by an expert group. [Norway]



The Education at a Glance Navigator by country has been used to compare selected countries. [Hungary]



Reviews of National Policies for Education: Improving Lower Secondary Schools in Norway (2011) was used as a basis, along with a study trip
to Canada, for the development of a national project (in conjunction with the OECD) and a white paper. Providing a major contribution to the
country’s policy on lower secondary schools. [Norway]



International Summits on the Teaching Profession and related products have been used:


To provide evidence to challenge the conventional view that smaller class sizes are better. [Australia]



As a means of bringing ministers and union representatives together. [New Zealand]



In reforming the teaching profession, with examples from other countries being helpful for advocating for changing the status quo and
also helping to push the agenda forward on how to establish the profession. [Poland]



Lessons from PISA: United States (2011) and Japan (2012) have been used to see how the Ontario system is viewed by outside observers,
providing a source of credibility (citing the OECD as an outside observer) to affirm certain statements. [Canada]



Products in the area of Education and Training Policy have been used:





By the tertiary education commission when it was working on a review on support for disabled students, with documents it produced
citing these sources. [New Zealand]



As part of a project to develop the government’s approach to analysing the school-to-work transition for students with disabilities,
being used as a reference to inform the analysis and develop recommendations on how to approach lifelong learning for student with
disabilities. [Poland]

Education Today (2010) and related dissemination tools (interactive website, educationtoday blog, GPS website, etc.) have been used to:


Keep track of issues that are trending, as well as recent and upcoming publications, in order to brief ministers, especially if there is likely
going to be a public profile of the document, e.g. in the media. (Australia)



Obtain information on the profiles and systems of international visitors in order to identify topics of discussion and emerging trends.
[Canada]
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Product Groups

Years

Use and Impacts



PG2: Skills Formation

2009-2016



Conduct comparative analyses and start to question policy [France]



Prepare briefings and check indicators, to see what is covered or not. [European Union]



Access information and analysis by country in order to compare countries. [Hungary]



Access data on specific issues, such as the percentage of teachers that are in kindergarten, and also for making comparisons, such as
the education of kindergarten principals. [Norway]

Working Papers have been:


Consulted for policy development work, background reading and a literature review to inform the government’s reform on teacher
education and used provided a structured framework for reviewing the components of professional learning in New Brunswick, (Initial
Teacher Education and Continuing Training Policies in a Comparative Perspective (2009)) which informed the government’s professional
learning planning. [Canada]



Used in policy reflections on moving from autonomous schools to clustering, with the literature review in the reports providing useful
information and insights on what was a topical policy issue (School Size Policies - A Literature Review (2014) and Initial Teacher
Education and Continuing Training Policies in a Comparative Perspective (2009)), and to develop policy options for the ministers in
relation to increasing the level required by teachers to a post-graduate level (Initial Teacher Education and Continuing Training Policies
in a Comparative Perspective (2009)), resulting in a focus on quality issues rather than on levels. [New Zealand]



Skills beyond School Reviews: Austria (2013); Denmark (2012); Germany (2014); United States (2014) have been used to make comparisons on
skills and in policy work to decide whether to create a skills strategy. [Canada]



The Skills beyond School Reviews: United Kingdom report led to the recognition of the overemphasis on academic degrees compared to
technical skills in the country’s system as a key strategic issue, and has provided support to on-going discussions, helped shape the debate
and create momentum to address this issue. [United Kingdom]



Products in the area of Work-based Learning:


Notably, The Cost and Benefits of Work-based Learning (2016); Work, train, win: work-based learning design and management for
productivity gains (2016); Work-based Learning for Youth at Risk - Getting Employers on Board (2016), have been used as a source of
examples from other countries and the information on the costs and benefits were used to inform the development of a workintegrated learning programme. [Canada]



In particular, the recent papers on Incentives for Apprenticeship, and Costs and Benefits of Apprenticeship, have been used to start
policy discussions on politically sensitive topics, such as the actual impact of subsidies on apprenticeships. Based on the conclusions of
the reports the government is considering conducting a more thorough review on incentives to foster apprenticeship programs.
[Norway]
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PG3: Indicator
Development and Data
Collection

2009-2016
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Products in the area of the OECD Skills Strategy (Implementation):


Notably the OECD Skills Outlook 2015: Youth, Skills and Employability; Diagnostic Report: Norway (2014); Action Report: Norway (2014)
have been used in briefing materials and as a source of data on other countries with, .for example, the reports on Norway being
consulted for information on how to develop the government’s skills initiative. [Canada]



Have been used, following a national seminar on this topic, to develop in a white paper on adult learning and the government is now
involved in follow-up measures. [Norway]



Notably the OECD Skills Outlook 2015: Youth, Skills and Employability; OECD Skills Outlook 2013 - First Results from the Survey of Adult
Skills; skills.oecd website, have been used to compare Poland to other countries, to highlight certain issues related to adult skills or to
look at the differences between youth and adult skills. [Poland]

OECD Reviews of Vocational Education and Training:


Have been used To keep Vocational Education and Training a political priority and advocate to employers and stakeholders that the
policy needed to move in the proposed direction and, along with Education at a Glance, during the country’s reform of higher education
to look at strategies on processes related to skills in schools and teaching formation. [Chile]



Notably the OECD Reviews of Vocational Education and Training: Learning For Jobs (2010), has been cited in research papers and has
helped make employer involvement an important policy issue. It has also provided a basis for government to announce a significant
increase in funding to support college-based education and training and to increase the number of hours for qualification. [United
Kingdom]

Education at a Glance:


Has been used as a source of data and to prompt policy discussions. For example, it reported that for many years the country was
lagging behind in public investment, which prompted the government to reassess its policy and re-direct priorities. The 2012 publication
was used for the sweep of reforms called “Great Teaching Inspired Learning” that began in 2013. It provided the evidence base to
support and justify reforms related to improving the quality of teaching and the final years of schooling. The research report supporting
the reforms cites this report. [Australia]



Has been used for comparisons and to benchmark performance against other countries, with data and information on youth
unemployment being used to frame the thinking of the Expert Panel on Youth and Employment and being cited in the corresponding
interim report. [Canada]



Has provided indicators are a main data source for the annual Education and Training Monitor report. [European Union]



Data has been used to benchmark France’s position, to see how the ranking has evolved over time, and to highlight areas where policy
needs to be altered. The country note is used to prepare a briefing for the minister [France]



Has served as a reference for the government’s strategies for public education and higher education, with data being used as
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Product Groups

Years

Use and Impacts
background information and to provide international examples and benchmarks. [Hungary]

2009-2014

Has provided data, for example, to look at the comparative statistical rates of higher education and the ages of students, and
supporting a big discussion about why Japanese university students were so young, compared with European countries. [Japan]



Has included analyses indicating that Norway could cut education spending by half and have the same academic results, this product
has led to many discussions and helped the government reflect on how it’s spending money on education. [Norway]



The format and presentation of the Education Indicators has influenced the presentation of the government’s indicators. For instance the
government started to produce short and easy to read “Statistical Notes” (now titled “Numbers and Research”) on topics such as student
dropout rates. [Norway]



TALIS and PISA based reports:



PG4: Teaching Practices
and Learning
Environments





School Leadership for Learning - Insights from TALIS 2013 (2016), along with Teaching in Focus Briefs such as School leadership for
developing professional learning communities (2016), have been consulted in preparing the next iteration of Ontario’s Education
Leadership Framework. [Canada]



Supporting Teacher Professionalism - Insights from TALIS 2013 (2016) provided indicators and comparative data that showed Norwegian
teachers do fewer professional development activities than teachers in other countries, and helped support the argument to increase
funding for professional development activities for teachers. [Norway]

Assessment of Higher Education Learning Outcomes (AHELO) Feasibility Study Report (2013): Volume 2: Data Analysis and National
Experiences; Volume 3: Further Insights has:


Led to interesting discussions between stakeholders. [Canada]



Been used in the work with universities to introduce learning outcomes (especially in setting up the University of Aysén), being used
was used to prepare universities by introducing assessment and teaching strategies, and learning strategies with learning outcomes
from the beginning. [Chile]



What TALIS Reveals About Teachers Across Education Levels (2014); TALIS 2013 Results - An International Perspective on Teaching and
Learning (2014); New Insights from TALIS 2013 - Teaching and Learning in Primary and Upper Secondary Education (2014); and A Teachers'
Guide to TALIS 2013 - Teaching and Learning International Survey (2014) were all used as background information to inform the design of a
professional learning model. Lessons from Teaching and Learning: Unlocking the Potential of Teacher Feedback (2014) were applied in the
government’s professional development work with teachers. Teaching and Learning: School Improvement through Strong Leadership (2014)
has been consulted in preparing the next iteration of Ontario’s Education Leadership Framework. Starting Strong III: A Quality Toolbox for
Early Childhood Education and Care (2012); online toolbox was discussed at the federal, provincial and territorial levels. It was used (and is still
being used) to inform the discussions on a framework for Early Childhood Education and Care. [Canada]



OECD Reviews of Evaluation and Assessment in Education are serving as a basis of discussions on the policy of school evaluation and
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Use and Impacts
assessment/quality assurance that is currently being developed. TALIS 2013 Results - An International Perspective on Teaching and Learning
(2014) has been used to prepare a report entitled “The Teaching Profession in Europe: Practices, Perceptions and Policies.” TALIS data was
cross-checked with data on information systems from other sources (mainly the Eurydice network and EUROSTAT) with information from the
survey being used a building block for the broader analysis on teaching. [European Union]


OECD Reviews of Evaluation and Assessment in Education: Synergies for Better Learning - An International Perspective on Evaluation and
Assessment (2013) have:


been used as part of the research on evaluation and assessment to inform the national assessment system, and has provided a basis for
the government discussions. [Chile]



provided a new baseline for work on assessment and evaluation, with the framework and recommendations being used to initiate
improvements in evaluation and assessment. [Norway]



Starting Strong III: A Quality Toolbox for Early Childhood Education and Care (2012) demonstrated to the government and the University of
Tokyo that there was a need for data and information in this area. As a result, funding has been provided to set up a centre of excellence in
this area at the University. [Japan]



Teaching and Learning: What Helps Teachers Feel Valued and Satisfied with their Jobs? (2015) and Improvement through Strong Leadership
(2014) have been cited in the government’s evidence synthesis work, which are systematic reviews of evidence linked to student learning
outcomes. [New Zealand]

PG5: Global Relations

2009-2016



Reviews of National Policies for Education: Latvia (2016) was used to learn about what was happening in Latvia to inform a meeting with
Latvian government officials travelling to the country to learn about its policies. [Chile]

PG6: Skills Strategy Project

2011-2012



The OECD Skills Strategy: Better Skills, Better Jobs, Better Lives: A Strategic Approach to Skills Policies publication (2012) has been:


Used to support the government’s efforts to improve skills across agencies over the past few years, with the framing the issues and
analysis being picked up by analysts in the Ministry of Education to be copied and applied in the country’s policy advice. [New Zealand]



Used in developing the national skills strategy, with the government having used it as an example in discussions with partners to
demonstrate how to develop a strategy. [Norway]



Referred to by the government, specifically the three pillars of the OECD’s strategy, to advocate for the development of a lifelong
learning perspective. [Poland]



Useful as an overarching product, with academics amongst others use it to do comparisons, set the scene, and anchor the content of
reports. [United Kingdom]
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6.3.2. Factors identified as supporting or hindering policy impacts
84.
Policymakers identified a range of factors that affect policy impacts of the Education Policy
Committee work within their own administrations, as did officials in other international organisations, as
users of the Committee’s products. Some factors are generally applicable to the Committee and its work
(see Table 5) while others are related to specific Product Groups and products (see Table 6). Some factors
were identified as being uniquely supportive of impact in all instances [indicated by (+)], while others were
identified as uniquely hindering in nature [indicated by (-)]. In other cases, factors were identified that
were more ambiguous in terms of their effects or which either supported or hindered impacts according to
the extent to which they were present/absent [indicated by (+/-)].
85.
An analysis of the factors highlighted by interviews with end-users in the policy area of
education and skills indicates that:


While the Committee has made advances in the process through which shapes its policy
orientations, this has not yet lead to a focused work programme with clear priorities, but one which
continues to be composed of a large number of projects whose medium to long-term objectives
are not necessarily well identified. The Committee has, however, benefitted from a policy context
where Members, against a backdrop of varied and evolving domestic policy priorities, have
generally have had a strong appetite for reforms in the aftermath of the financial and economic
crisis.



A factor relating to the overall functioning of the Committee, and which has implications for the
pertinence, quality, dissemination, etc. of its products (and thus is likely to contribute to their use
and impact) is in particular its capacity to involve relevant experts in its work, both at national
level and through its engagement with other international organisations, notably in the area of
statistics. In this context, the products resulting from its work programme are generally credible
and of high quality (e.g. in terms of analytical approach, analytical rigour, etc.). They are also
largely pertinent for most Members, some of which have a preference for international data
comparability although others less so, having a stronger interest in using more in-depth and
contextualised country analyses and recommendations, including for Members with a closer
institutional proximity, in their policy work.



A combination of active promotion and dissemination of the Committee’s products through a
range of electronic means (the educationtoday blog, the Education GPS website, etc.), and
channels and activities (such as workshops or product launches) in Members involving experts and
policymakers, are supportive of policy use and impact. In some areas, in particular skills
formation, the Skills Strategy Horizontal Project - conducted in the 2011-12 Biennium - has been
follow up by activities to directly support the implementation of national skills strategies. In other
areas, events have been organised to support the implementation of recommendations through the
sharing of reform experiences of groups of Members. Other factors, less supportive of policy use
and impact, are the limited awareness amongst policymakers of the extensive range of products
and the narrow range of languages that they are produced in or translated into vis-à-vis the
linguistic capabilities of potential users, some of which are working in sub-national
administrations. Furthermore, while products are generally clear and easily understandable, not all
are of a structure and length that facilitates their use by policymakers.



The different types of products resulting from the Committee’s work programme give rise to a
variety of uses, for example for benchmarking national performance, comparing experiences,
practices and approaches internationally, and for framing issues and informing policy debates and
discussions.
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Table 5: General factors supporting or hindering policy impacts
Category
Committee
orientation

Committee
functioning

Product
attributes

Dissemination

Utility

Policy
environment

Factors identified


Process for ranking priorities and projects and shaping the work programme (+/-)



Clarity of policy priorities (+/-)



Meeting organisation and structure (+)



Meeting agendas and summaries (+/-)



Timeliness of meeting documentation and fidelity of translations (+/-)



Pertinence of presentations and time available for discussions (+/-)



Committee delegation to and oversight of its subsidiary bodies (+/-)



Collaboration and coordination with other OECD bodies (+/-)



Pertinence of products (+)



Credibility of information (+)



International comparability of data/statistics (+/-)



Depth and contextualisation of analyses (+/-)



Length of products for target audience (-)



Promotion of products (+)



Online access to products (+)



Networking of practitioners (GNEs) (+)



Awareness of full range of products (-)



Language versions of products (-)



Useful for providing background and reference information (+)



Useful for comparing experiences, practices and approaches internationally (+)



Useful for benchmarking national performance (+)



Useful for framing issues (+)



Useful for informing discussions on policies and reforms (+)



Capacity in national administrations to engage on/use products (+/-)



Sub-national responsibilities for education (-)

Source: Interviews
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Table 6: Specific factors supporting or hindering policy impacts
Product Groups
PG1: Knowledge Mobilisation in Education
Policy

Years

Category

Factors identified

2009-16

Committee
orientation

Committee
functioning

Product attributes

Dissemination
Implementation

Utility

/



Process for ranking priorities and projects and shaping the work programme (+/-)



Clarity of policy priorities (+/-)



Number of projects (-)



Identification of medium to long-term objectives for projects (-)



Engagement of other international organisations (+)



Engagement of other stakeholders (+/-)



Pertinence of products (+)



Credibility of information (+)



Structure and length of products for target audience (+/-)



Comparability of data/statistics (+/-)



Depth and contextualisation of analysis (+/-)



Usefulness of recommendations (+/-)



Focus on Anglophone countries (+/-)



Confounding of correlation and causation in conclusions (+/-)



Electronic tools (email, blog, integrated electronic platform (GPS)) (+)



Dissemination channels in Members (+)



Events in Members to exchange experiences between them on reform implementation (+)



Useful for providing background and reference information (+)



Useful for benchmarking national performance (+)



Useful for comparing experiences, practices and approaches internationally (+)



Useful source of policy ideas and best practices (+)



Useful for framing issues (+)



Useful for informing discussions on reforms (+)
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Product Groups

Years

Category

Factors identified


Useful for informing inter-governmental meetings (+)



Useful for reinforcing the policy agenda (+)



Post-crisis appetite for reform (+)



Stability of domestic policy priorities (-)










Pertinence of products (+)
Comprehensiveness of products (+)
Credibility of information and data (+)
Rigour of analyses (+)
Clarity and ease of understanding (+)
Usefulness of recommendations (+/-)
Impartiality of analyses and recommendations (+/-)
Length of products for target audience (-)



Skills Strategy follow up (+)

Utility










Useful for providing background and reference information (+)
Useful for comparing experiences, practices and approaches internationally (+)
Useful for informing discussions on reforms (+)
Useful source of insights on what works (+)
Useful for framing issues (+)
Useful for understanding international trends and linkages between issue areas (+)
Useful for getting and/or keeping government attention on a specific issue (+)
Useful as a source of recommendations for implementation (+)

Policy environment





Sub-national responsibilities for education (-)
Evolution of national policy agendas (+/-)
Intra-government hierarchy and cooperation (-)

Committee
orientation



Prioritisation of projects for inclusion in work programme (+/-)

Policy environment
PG2: Skills Formation

2009-16

Product attributes

Dissemination
Implementation

PG3: Indicator Development and Data
Collection

2009-16
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Product Groups

PG4: Teaching Practices and Learning
Environments

Years

2009-14

Category

Factors identified

Committee
functioning




Participation of relevant experts, including from other international organisations in INES meetings (+)
Timeliness of documentation for INES meetings (+/-)

Product attributes










Pertinence of products (+)
Credibility of information and data (+)
Clarity and ease of understanding (+)
Comparability and quality of data/statistics (+/-)
Confounding of correlation and causation in conclusions (+/-)
Length of products for target audience (+/-)
Focus on Anglophone countries (+/-)
Contextualisation of analyses (-)

Dissemination



Dissemination of products by email (+)



Dissemination channels in Members (+)



Availability of different language versions (+/-)



Advance notice of product releases (-)

Utility









Useful for providing background and reference information (+)
Useful for comparing experiences, practices and approaches internationally (+)
Useful for benchmarking national performance and determining performance trends overtime (+)
Useful for identifying gaps in a national policy or practice (+)
Useful for designing national indicators (+)
Useful to inform and structure policy discussions (+)
Useful to for speechwriting and responding to parliamentary questions (+)

Policy environment



Sub-national responsibilities for education (-)

Product attributes






Pertinence of topics (+)
Country coverage (+)
Freshness of products (+/-)
Contextualisation of analyses (-)
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PG5: Global Relations

PG6: Skills Strategy Project

Years

2009-16

2011-12

Category
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Factors identified

Dissemination




Governments host launches of new products (+)
Visibility and awareness of products in Members (+/-)

Utility









Useful for providing background and reference information (+)
Useful for comparing experiences, practices and approaches internationally (+)
Useful for benchmarking national performance (+)
Useful for informing policy debates and discussions (+)
Useful as a source of lessons and policies to be applied (+)
Useful to cross-check data from other sources (+)
Useful as a baseline to use to develop a national policy or framework (+)



Useful as a source of ideas for national surveys (+)

Policy environment




Short-term government priorities (-)
Sub-national responsibilities for education (-)

Product attributes




Quality of the data (+)
Pertinence of topics (+/-)

Utility




Useful for providing background and reference information (+)
Useful for supporting inter-governmental meetings (+)

Product attributes





Credible information (+)
Analytical approach (+)
Global context and applicability (+)

Utility









Useful for providing background and reference information (+)
Useful for comparing experiences, practices and approaches internationally (+)
Useful for framing issues (+)
Useful to help advocate for specific interventions (+)
Useful as an example to discuss with other stakeholders in developing national policy (+)
Useful for getting and/or keeping the government attention on a specific issue (+)
Useful as source of ideas for research methodology (+)
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Product Groups

Years

Category
Policy environment

Factors identified


Stability of domestic policy priorities (+/-)

Source: Interviews
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6.4. What has been the policy impact of the Committee’s work at global level?
86.
In the context of G20 priority issues falling within the scope of the Education Policy
Committee’s work programme, a report entitled G20 Skills Strategy for developing and using skills for the
21st Century, drawing on the OECD’s Skills Strategy (and PISA) outputs was delivered to the G20
Employment Working Group Meeting in 2015.34

6.5.

Assessment

87.
The assessment of effectiveness at the level of the Committee draws on the indicators of overall
and actual impact at the more granular level of its Product Groups, while taking into account the extent to
which impacts are occurring in areas of important policy needs and concerns.
88.
Four of the six Product Groups is assessed by at least one-half of Members as being at least of
high overall impact during the 2009-16 period (see Figure 14, page 36), while three out of four Product
Groups assessed for actual impact in the 2015-16 Biennium were evaluated by at least one-half of
Members’ as having at least a medium actual impact (see Figure 15, page 37). This corresponds with a
‘high’ level of effectiveness (see the effectiveness assessment grid, Table 7, below).35
89.
Twenty-two out of Education Policy Committee’s mandate objectives and expected outcomes to
which its Product Groups respond are well aligned with Members’ policymaking needs and concerns (see
Figure 2, page 23), which corresponds with a very high level of relevance (see Table 1, page 33), the
assessed level of effectiveness is maintained at HIGH.36

34 .

This report was produced in collaboration with the International Labour Organization,

35.
This assessment of effectiveness is made as follows: 4/6 Product Groups (overall impact) +
3/4 Product Groups (actual impact) = 7/10 Product Groups (total impact) or 70.0%.
36.
Since effectiveness is defined as the extent to which a Committee is having a significant
policy impact in areas of highest policy needs and concerns for Members, the degree of
alignment of mandate objectives and expected outcomes with policy needs as indicated in Table 1 is
adopted as an upper limit on the rating of effectiveness.
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Table 7: What has been the impact of the Committee’s work and to what extent has it been effective?

% of Product Groups for which at least one-half of Members indicate a medium or higher level of policy impacts
Ratings

Very Low

Very
Low to
Low

Low

Low to
Medium

Medium

Medium
to High

High

High to
Very
High

Very High

%

0% to 16%

17% to
23%

24% to 36%

37% to
43%

44% to 56%

57% to
63%

64% to 76%

77% to
83%

84% to 100%

Assessment

EDPC
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7. Efficiency

90.
This section presents an assessment of the extent to which the Committee is producing
outputs of the requisite quality for the resources employed (technical efficiency) and how well it is
functioning (process efficiency).
91.
The analysis of technical efficiency is primarily based on data obtained through the PIR survey
and from the PWB. These sources are complemented, when relevant, with data generated through
interviews.
92.
The analysis of process efficiency uses data collected from committee documentation and
interviews. It focuses on how well a committee:
 sets its policy orientations;
 functions in the implementation of its work programme;
 interacts across policy areas within the OECD;
 engages with non-Members;
 engages with other international organisations and stakeholder bodies.

7.1.
How is the quality of the Education Policy Committee’s work appreciated
from an end-user perspective?
93.
PIR (end-user) survey data indicates that five of the Committee’s six Product Groups are assessed
as having exceeded the quality threshold, i.e. they have been assessed by two-thirds or more of Members
as being at least of a high level quality. Two Product Groups stand out in particular in terms of their
quality, which is recognised by all or nearly all Members (see Figure 17, below):


Indicator Development and Data Collection (PG3);



Skills Strategy (PG6).
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Figure 17: Quality of the Education Policy Committee’s work (2009-16)

Source: PIR survey (2011, 2013, 2015 and 2017)

94.
Feedback from policymakers, representatives of other international organisations and stakeholder
bodies via interviews reflects the assessment made by Members via the PIR survey of the quality of the
Committee’s products, namely that this has generally been at least high, with the exception of the Global
Relations: Country reviews on Education Product Group (PG5).

7.2.

How efficiently has the Committee been functioning?
7.2.1.

Setting Committee orientations

95.
The Education Policy Committee’s current mandate dates from 2011 and expires in December
2018, following its extension in 2016 (in the context of the present evaluation) and in April 2018.37 Its
revision in 2010 resulted in it incorporating a clearer set of policy objectives than had previously been the
case to orient its work.38
96.
The EDPC has met on three occasions over the review period at ministerial level (2009, 2010
and 2013), including twice on an informal basis. These meetings provided a high-level setting in which
specific substantive issues were discussed, rather than feeding into the process of setting of the
Committee’s policy orientations.
97.
The Committee is mandated with setting the policy orientation of the Organisation’s education
policy activities, covering the whole education system from early childhood to tertiary education, through a
Medium-term Strategy (MTS) developed in consultation with the other OECD education bodies (CERI,

37.

C(2011)90 & C/M(2011)14, C(2016)94 & C/M(2016)94

38 .

See Recommendation N°1 of the 1st Cycle IDE.
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PISA and IMHE39). The most recent version of the Strategy, agreed in 2011, aimed at guiding the
development of the work programmes of the EDPC, CERI, PISA and IMHE through to 2016.40
98.
In the context of the 2013-14 PWB, the process to develop the EDPC’s work programme
included a prioritisation exercise conducted simultaneously with the above four education bodes, using a
common list of output proposals and the same methodology. The development of the work programme for
the 2015-16 PWB followed the same format, but with PISA conducting the prioritisation exercise in
advance of the EDPC, CERI and IMHE. In preparation of the 2017-18 PWB, following the disbanding of
IMHE, only the EDPC and CERI conducted the exercise in complete synchronisation. In all cases, the
Chairs of all the education bodies reporting directly to Council met to discuss the preliminary results of the
prioritisation exercise.41
99.
The Committee has regularly acknowledged in meeting summaries the high level of transparency
of the prioritisation process through which its work programme is developed, while improvements have
been made from one Biennium to the next in an effort to ensure its optimisation. In this context, an
interactive consultation system to gather inputs from Members on the work programme was introduced in
2014. Concerns have, however, been expressed in the Committee about the risks arising from the large
proportion of voluntary contributions in its budget, notably in terms of distorting the work programme
through the retention of lower priority projects for which this source of funding is available.42
100.
Feedback from Delegates generally underlined both the progress made in structuring the
development the work programme and the enhanced participatory nature and transparency of the
prioritisation process. At the same time, the a need to make further improvements to ensure that the final
work programme is appropriately focused and manageable in terms of oversight by the Committee was
often highlighted, with some delegates observing that the prioritisation process starts out with an overly
large ‘menu’ of potential projects and finishes with too many lower priority projects retained for
implementation, and too many higher priority projects that are not fully funded from the core Part I budget.
It is in this context that the Medium-term Strategy (MTS), which might have been expected to provide a
counterbalance to ‘bottom-up’ pressures on the work programme, is reported to be either little known or
understood by delegates and observed as having had at best a somewhat limited influence on the results of
the Committee’s programming process. Specifically with regard to the EDPC’s mandated overarching
coordination role (which the Medium-Term Strategy embodies), its capacity to foster the coherence of the
overall work programme of the other education bodies is reported to be have been limited with respect to
PISA given the comparatively longer planning cycle required by the programme’s large-scale survey
process.

7.2.2.

Committee functioning

101.
The Education Policy Committee meets twice a year for two days on each occasion. Its meetings
are preceded by a briefing session of education counsellors, usually based in the permanent delegations,
and as of 2011 these have concerned both the EDPC and CERI Governing Board meetings.43

39 .

The mandate of the IMHE expired at the end of 2016 and was not renewed.

40 .

EDU/EDPC(2011)6/REV2

41 .

EDU/EDPC(2012)1, EDU/EDPC(2014)7, EDU/EDPC(2016)1

42 .

EDU/EDPC/M(2012)1, EDU/EDPC/M(2014)4, EDU/EDPC/M(2016)1

43 .

See Recommendation N°3 of the 1st Cycle IDE.
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102.
In 2011, the Committee launched an initiative to put together a Delegates’ handbook44 and
introduced a semi-regular slot in its agenda called ‘idea exchange’ where case studies and Members’
experiences on a specific topic are discussed. Subsequently, in 2013, it took steps to enhance its working
methods more broadly, with respect inter alia to establishing its meeting agenda, ensuring the timely
availability of meeting documentation and presentations, limiting the length of interventions and
presentations, facilitating the efficiency of the Committee’s decision-making processes, and through
greater use of information technology.45
103.
Delegates generally acknowledge that many aspects of preparing and conducting EDPC meetings
have improved in the second half of the review period. They also underlined the need ensure that the
enhancements introduced are consistently applied and/or reinforced, for example with regard to making
time available for important discussions, availability and length of documentation, and the substantive
content of meeting summaries.
104.
The Committee implements much of its work programme through the delegation of specific
projects and work areas to its subsidiary bodies, most of which take the form of a Group of National
Experts (GNE), created for the time required to implement a project on a specific theme. Chairs of the
subsidiary bodies are often longstanding EDPC or CERI delegates.
105.
An opportunity arose in 2011 for the EDPC to consider an alternative arrangement for
implementing some elements of its work programme to the establishment of GNEs, which tend to work
more or less in isolation from each other with each project being carried out as a separate exercise. In this
context, a proposal to establish a Working Party on Education with the aims, in particular, of connecting up
outputs by foster[ing] coherence and interlinkages across policy analysis, addressing the challenge faced
by the Committee of limited governance and oversight mechanisms and peer review of policy work and by
contributing to efficiency gains to reduce costs and resource demands on countries.46 The proposal was not
adopted by the Committee, which however took the decision to disband three subsidiary bodies. It
subsequently created two new GNEs in 2013 and then disbanded the GNE on Evaluation and Assessment
in 2016, with the result that the following GNEs are currently in existence:


Group of National Experts on Effective Learning Environments;



Group of National Experts on School Resources;



Group of National Experts on Vocational Education and Training.

106.
In addition to the above, the EDPC’s substructure includes a number of bodies with broader
and/or more longstanding mandates, namely the:


Working Party on Indicators of Educational Systems and its two networks:
o

INES Network for Data Development on labour market and social outcomes of education
("LSO Network");

44 .

See Recommendation N°1 of the 1st Cycle IDE.

45 .

EDU/EDPC/M(2013)4/REV1, EDU/EDPC(2013)2, EDU/EDPC(2013)3

46 .

EDU/EDPC(2011)18
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INES Network for the collection and the adjudication of system-level descriptive
information on educational structures, policies and practices ("NESLI Network");

Network on Early Childhood Education and Care.

107.
Also within the Committee substructure until the end of 2015 was the Teaching and Learning
International Survey (TALIS) that at the start of 2016 was transformed into a standalone Part II programme
reporting directly to the Council.
108.
Two further subsidiary bodies provide formal horizontal links between the EDPC and other
OECD bodies:47


Board of Participating Countries for PIAAC, which reports to both EDPC and ELSAC body
overseeing the implementation of the Part II Programme for the International Assessment of Adult
Competencies;



INES Advisory Group, which was established as a coordination body on which the EDPC and the
INES Working Party are represented along with the CERI Governing Board, the PISA Governing
Board and ELSAC.

109.
The Committee has also created a number of informal working groups to take work forward on
specific topics during its early stages:


Informal Working Group on Higher Education;



Informal Working Group on the Future of Education and Skills: OECD Education 2030;



Informal Working Group on Early Learning and Child Well-being.

110.
A recent paper, discussed by the Committee as a first step in preparing a review of the
supervision of its subsidiary bodies and processes, highlighted its strengths and risks, namely how its
current substructure can foster increased co-operation and exchange around a project by bring[ing]
together national experts in the subject under consideration and the associated risk of fragmented policy
analysis if their policy outputs and recommendations do not receive effective scrutiny and oversight.48
111.
While feedback from delegates on how well the Committee’s structure and working
arrangements (i.e. in terms of the delegation of substantive work to, and co-ordination of, its subsidiary
bodies) support the implementation of its work programme confirmed the abovementioned strengths, it
also included examples of the challenges faced by the EDPC, notably in terms of exercising oversight of,
and providing guidance to, its subsidiary bodies. In this context, it was observed that reporting on
subsidiary body activities is relatively sporadic and superficial and that visibility and awareness in the
EDPC of what is happening its subsidiary bodies is thus generally low, with the exception of INES, which
has a standing item on the EDPC meeting agenda where the Chair of the Advisory Group reports to the
EDPC.49 As a consequence, the EDPC is reported to find it difficult to decide when to close down work47 .

See 7.2.4.

48 .

EDU/EDPC(2017)6, EDU/EDPC/M(2017)1

49 .
The usefulness of regular reporting on INES’s work was demonstrated when the EDPC was
alerted to the INES Working Party’s agreement to the inclusion of a section on SDG4 in the 2017
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streams and disband GNEs, that decisions on programming, budgetary and non-technical implementation
issues have sometimes taken place within the Committee’s substructure instead of at the level of the parent
body, and that it largely falls to the Chairs of the subsidiary bodies to identify and exploit transversal links
between the different areas of work. The Committee’s extensive work programme and the extent to which
much of its funding is in the form of voluntary contributions were highlighted as key factors in respect to
many of these challenges.50

7.2.3.

Dissemination

112.
The Education Policy Committee mandate indicates that it is responsible inter alia for the
communication of OECD work on education carried out by the education bodies.51
113.
Discussions took place in the EDPC prior to the review period on the development of a
communications and dissemination strategy for the Organisation’s work on education. In 2010, an
overarching framework for communications was discussed by the Committee, which aimed at ensuring a
continuous process from design to delivery through to dissemination, encompassing both content and
format.52 The implementation of the strategy has taken a collaborative approach, involving a wide range of
actors, channels and tools.
114.
In 2009, a proposal was presented to the Committee to develop an interactive platform, the
Education GPS, in order to mobilise and integrate data, analyses and policy insights developed by the
Organisation’s education bodies. The platform, following four years of development, was publicly
launched in two stages in 2013-14.53 The platform has been further developed as new technology has
become available and expanded to include an explorer for education indicators, a tool to construct
customised country reports and a visual network that allows users to explore analytical work on a range of
key education policies and themes.54
115.
Delegates acknowledged the active and timely promotion of the Committee’s products,
including through specific country events, indicating that they also play an active role in supporting
dissemination of products within their own administrations. Some also underlined the user-friendly nature
of the Education GPS for non-data experts and the benefits of directly involving national experts in the
work who, in addition to contributing to projects, also provide a direct channel for the dissemination of
their results. It was also observed by some interviewees that dissemination efforts aimed at the practitioner
and academic communities, whose actions can help shape stakeholder views and public opinion more
broadly, is limited in nature.

Education at a Glance publication without a strategic discussion in the EDPC.
[EDU/EDPC/INES/WP/M(2017)1/REV1 and EDU/EDPC/M(2017)1]. At the same time, this
highlights the risks arising from the EDPC’s relatively limited scrutiny and oversight of the work
taking place within its substructure.
50 .

See Recommendation N°2 of the 1st Cycle IDE.

51 .

C(2011)90

52 .

EDU(2010)6; EDU/EDPC/M(2010)2

53 .
EDU/EDPC/M(2009)2, EDU(2010)3, EDU/EDPC/M(2010)1, EDU/EDPC/M(2010)2
EDU/EDPC/M(2013)2, EDU/EDPC/M(2014)4
54 .
EDU/EDPC/M(2009)2, EDU(2010)3, EDU/EDPC/M(2010)1, EDU/EDPC/M(2010)2
EDU/EDPC/M(2013)2, EDU/EDPC/M(2014)4
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Interactions within the OECD structure

7.2.4.1 Interactions with other OECD bodies concerned in the area of education
116.
With respect to linkages between the EDPC and the CERI Governing Board, these are
particularly strong as a result of cross-participation of delegates in the two bodies, including at bureau
level, facilitated by the holding of back-to-back meetings. The Education at a Glance publication is a coproduction of the two bodies’ work programmes and while the ongoing indicator work that underpins the
publication is conducted by the INES Working Party, reporting to the EDPC has usually been made by the
Chair of the INES Advisory Group who, in recent years, has also been a member of the CERI Governing
Board and EDPC bureaus.55
117.
Regular reporting to the EDPC on the activities of PISA and IMHE has also taken place, the
latter notably in the context of the AHELO feasibility study.56 In the case of PISA, substantive discussions
have been held on a regular basis, for example on policy responses for low performing countries 57 and on
links with TALIS and the need for more synergies between these two programmes, which was nevertheless
recognised by the EDPC as having improved between 2013 and 2016.58 The EDPC has also received
reports on the PISA for Development initiative, conducted as part of the Strategy on Development.
118.
Feedback from delegates indicates that information received by the Committee on the work of
other OECD education bodies, despite the examples provided above, has a strong focus on updates on
recent developments. This would make the EDPC mandated overarching coordination role, which inter
alia requires it to evaluate [the work of the other education bodies] at a strategic level, difficult to fully
implement. Specifically in the case of CERI, the importance of continuing to actively manage relations
between the two bodies was highlighted, so as to maintain the programme’s capacity to address emerging
issues with potential to inform future policy discussions in the Committee.

55 .

See Recommendation N°3 of the 1st Cycle IDE.

56 .

Assessment of Higher Education Learning Outcomes.

57 .

EDU/EDPC/M(2016)1

58 .
EDU/EDPC/M(2012)2,
EDU/EDPC/M(2016)1

EDU/EDPC/M(2013)4/REV1,

EDU/EDPC/M(2014)4,
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7.2.4.2 Involvement in and contribution to the Skills Strategy Horizontal Project
119.
The Skills Strategy Horizontal Project was undertaken in the 2011-12 Biennium, culminating in
the delivery of a report to the 2012 Meeting of the Council at Ministerial Level.59 As one of the core
Committees,60 the Education Policy Committee reviewed the Project proposal in early 2010, and then in
2011 and 2012 provided comments and suggestions during the implementation and finalisation phases, and
contributed to reflections on its mainstreaming within the Organisation and its follow up in Members. 61 A
substantive discussion also took place in 2011 in the GNE on Vocational Education and Training on the
contribution of VET perspectives to Skills Strategy.62
120.
A Skills Strategy Advisory Group was established in 2010 and tasked with providing strategic
direction and acting as a point of liaison with the core Committees, constituting a channel through which
they could provide advice on the development of the Project. Made up of members drawn from the EDPC,
the CERI Governing Board, ELSAC, LEED and the Committee on Fiscal Affairs, the Advisory Group held
its first meeting towards the end of 2010, and then continued to meet regularly through to 2012 when the
Skills Strategy report was delivered.63
121.
The results of the completed Project were mainstreamed into the EDPC’s work programme
giving rise to the Skills Outlook publication, the first of which was published in 2013, and followed up by
new methodologies for working with national administrations to support the development of national skills
strategies in nine Members and one Partner to date. In addition, a first Skills Summit was held in 2016 and
an update of the Skills Strategy is currently under preparation.64
122.
After the initial Project was completed, the Advisory Group was maintained and has continued
to meet two or three times a year in the framework of Skills Strategy’s mainstreaming and follow-up
activities. Representation in the Advisory Group has expanded to include the EDRC, and CIIE. It has also
become common practice for Permanent Delegations to attend the meetings of the Advisory Group, during
this mainstreaming and follow-up phase, with the EDPC being informed on the work that is taking place as
key milestones are reached.
123.
Delegates observed that the Skills Strategy Horizontal Project and related follow-up activities
represented an exemplary case of collaboration across different policy communities, and highlighted to the
strong coordination role played by the Advisory Group in the work.

59 .

C/MIN(2012)4

60 .
The Directorate for Education and Skills was responsible for leading the Project for the
Secretariat, with a range of directorates participating. The EDPC, CERI and ELSAC, along with the
CFA, the EDRC, CIIE, LEED and the Development Centre were involved in and contributed to the
Project.
61 .
EDU/EDPC/M(2010)1, EDU/EDPC/RD(2010)2, EDU/EDPC/M(2010)2, EDU(2010)8,
EDU/EDPC/M(2011)1, EDU/EDPC(2011)3, EDU/EDPC/M(2011)2, EDU/EDPC/RD(2011)4,
EDU/EDPC/M(2012)1, C(2012)48/REV1, EDU/EDPC/M(2012)2
62 .

EDU/EDPC/VET/M(2012)1

63 .

EDU(2010)8, C(2013)143

64 .

EDU/EDPC/RD(2016)23, EDU/EDPC(2017)12
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7.2.4.3 Other cases of horizontal working and linkages
124.
The Education Policy Committee has institutional links with the Employment, Labour and Social
Affairs Committee (ELSAC) via the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies
(PIAAC), whose Board of Participating Countries (BPC) reports back to the two Committees. Although
the mandate of the PIAAC PBC indicates that it shall maintain close working relationships with the
Education Policy Committee and with the Employment, Labour and Social Affairs Committee, interactions
between EDPC and the PIAAC BPC, apart from some cross-participation of delegates at the level of the
GNE on Vocational Education and Training and INES, and/or feedback on the Programme to the
Committee appear, since 2012, have been limited until 2017 when the Committee reviewed a paper on the
strategic development of PIAAC 2nd cycle.65 The EDPC is currently examining whether making the GNE
on Vocational Education and Training a joint subsidiary body of the two Committees would strengthen
synergies between them.66 ELSAC has also been represented on the INES Advisory Group.
125.
More specifically with regard to INES, the Advisory Group was originally set up to align and
coordinate INES work with that of PISA, PIAAC, etc. [although this] did not really materialise and in
practice the INES AG concentrated on work being undertaken in INES.67 Against this backdrop, the
Advisory Group has not met since 2014 after several members left and it was not possible to attract new
ones. The Committee recently recognised the limitations of the Advisory Group in governance terms while
at the same time emphasising the importance of strong horizontal links between the INES work and other
parts of the EDPC work programme.68
126.
Other Committees that have been working on education-related topics over the review period are
the Economic and Development Review Committee (EDRC) in the framework of the Economic Surveys,
and the Committee on Financial Markets (CMF) and the Insurance and Private Pensions Committee (IPPC)
with respect to their joint work in the area of financial education. With regard to the CMF and the IPPC’s
work on financial education, the EDPC was consulted on this work early in the review period when it was
being conducted. In the case of the Economic Surveys, an initiative was launched in 2011 to ensure that
education chapters were better informed, which included the holding of a joint EDPC/EDRC bureau
meeting and a joint seminar between the two Committees.
127.
In the context of the NAEC Horizontal Project, some EDPC Delegates have participated in most
NAEC Group meetings and the Committee, including at subsidiary body level, has been kept informed of
the Project’s progress, consulted on its draft outputs and discussed the implications of the insights arising
from it on its own work.
128.
Delegates generally observed that reporting on and visibility of horizontal work and, in
particular, horizontal projects, had increased over the review period, although there had been instances of
work on topics with an education dimension leading to OECD legal instruments not coming before the
EDPC until late in their development. Two of the more recent of cases of this nature, developed by
ELSAC, are the Recommendation of the Council on Gender Equality in Education, Employment and
Entrepreneurship [C/MIN(2013)5/FINAL] and the Recommendation of the Council on Integrated Mental
Health, Skills and Work Policy [C(2015)173]. For other interviewees, the EDPC did not have a sufficient
65 .

EDU/EDPC(2017)10, EDU/EDPC/M(2017)1

66 .

EDU/EDPC(2017)7, EDU/EDPC/M(2017)1

67 .

EDU/EDPC(2017)6

68 .

EDU/EDPC/M(2017)1
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overview of education-related work being done under the oversight of other Committees and that this work
did not always incorporate the perspectives and insights generated through its own work. The EDRC was
given as an example in this regard.69 By contrast, feedback on interactions with other Committees through
more formal structures, notably in the case of the Skills Strategy Horizontal Project, was generally more
positive.

7.2.5.

Global engagement

129.
The Education Policy Committee, at the start of the review period, first updated and then revised
its Global relations strategy, which while encouraging its subsidiary bodies to actively engage with
Partners, proposed a more cautious approach to broadening their participation in the EDPC itself.70 It
reviewed its strategy again in 2016,71 taking into account the broader organisational context of its work in
the area of education, and recognising the relevance and benefits of more strongly engaging beyond the
membership of the Organisation, particularly in conjunction with regional and other international bodies,
for example UNESCO and the World Bank (see below).72 In the light of enhanced opportunities for
Partners to engage with the Committee and its decision to strengthen its contribution to existing global and
regional partnerships, it formally disbanded its Global Forum on Education, which had last met in 2008.
130.
Most Delegates observed that the Committee’s engagement with non-Members, in particular a
subsidiary body level and in some of the informal working groups, is a satisfactory aspect of its
functioning, particularly in the more recent years of the review period. An increasing recognition amongst
Members of the interest of initiatives and educational practices in Partners was also highlighted by some
delegates, although others were less than convinced about the degree of interest and the extent to that it
outweighs the downside of broadening further the Committee’s engagement beyond Members, for instance
by accentuating competing demands on meeting time.
131.

Key milestones in non-Member engagement are presented below (see Table 8, below).

69 .

See Recommendation N°4 of the 1st Cycle IDE.

70 .

EDU/EDPC(2010)22, EDU/EDPC/M(2010)1, EDU/EDPC(2012)37, EDU/EDPC/M(2012)1

71 .

EDU/EDPC(2016)2, EDU/EDPC/M(2016)1.

72 .

See Recommendation N°5 of the 1st Cycle IDE.
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Table 8: Milestones in non-Member engagement
Year

Council

2010 

Approval of Guidelines for Deepening
Enhanced Engagement
[C(2010)100/FINAL &
C/M(2010)15/PROV].

2011

Education Policy Committee


EDPC updates its Global relations strategy [EDU/EDPC(2010)22, &
EDU/EDPC/M(2010)1]



EDPC agrees a revised Global relations strategy [EDU/EDPC(2012)37
& EDU/EDPC/M(2011)1]

2012 

Adoption of Resolution of the Council
on Partnerships in OECD Bodies
[C(2012)100/FINAL & C/M(2012)13].

2013 

Adoption of Resolution of the Council
on strengthening the OECD’s global
reach [C(2013)58/FINAL &
C/M(2013)12].
Approval of the Framework for the
establishment of Country Programmes
[C/MIN(2013)12].



EDPC Participation Plan approved by Council [C(2013)105,
C/M(2013)16]

Adoption of the Revised Resolution of
the Council on Partnerships in OECD
Bodies [C(2012)100/REV1/FINAL &
C/M(2015)21]



Partners listed for TALIS removed from the EDPC Participation Plan
following establishment of TALIS as a Part II Programme



EDPC reviews its Global relations strategy [EDU/EDPC(2016)2 &
EDU/EDPC/M(2016)1]



2014
2015 

2016
2017

132.
Partner attendance in meetings of the Committee peaked in 2011, though overall it was higher in
the period from 2013 to 2015 than from 2010 to 2012, in part reflecting adoption of a new Global
Relations Strategy and Participation Plan. The fall back in non-Member participation in meetings in 2016
and 2017 to more modest levels, albeit higher than those observed at the start of the review period, is due
to the transformation of TALIS from an EDPC subsidiary body to a Part II programme reporting directly to
the Council (see Figure 18, below).
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Figure 18 Participation of Partners in meetings of the Education Policy Committee (2010-17)*

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS
* Average per meeting. Excludes Accession countries.

7.2.6. Engagement with other international organisations and stakeholder
bodies
133.
The Committee has a longstanding relationship with UNESCO, which it engages with both
within the EDPC itself, on occasion through high-level participation, as well as with some of its subsidiary
bodies. Collaboration takes place in many areas of the Committee’s work, such as indicator development
and data collection taking place in INES.73 Recent work in this regard, which is currently ongoing, has
taken place on defining and measuring progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG4 Education 2030 Framework for Action).74 Another example of collaboration with UNESCO, dating back to
2005, is the Recommendation of the Council concerning Guidelines for Quality Provision in Cross-Border
Higher Education [C(2005)147], which is still in force and was the object of a review in 201275.
134.
In the case of the World Bank, collaboration has taken place in a range of areas, such as
vocational education and training, evaluation and assessment of schools and the assessment of adult
73 .

EUROSTAT also contributes to the work on indicator development and data collection.

74 .

EDU/EDPC/RD(2017)5

75
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competencies. The World Bank has also supported reviews of education policy in Partners, and the
analysis and dissemination of results from surveys and with global engagement related activities, as well as
supports work in the area of the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda. The Committee also engages with
other international organisations in other specific areas of work, such as the UNDP on indicator
development, the Interagency Group on TVET in the area of vocational education and training/skills, and
with UNICEF on reviews of education in non-Members.
135.
Collaboration has also taken place with the International Labour Organization to produce a
report for the G20 Employment Working Group Meeting.
136.
Feedback from interviewees on how well the Committee engages with other international
organisations has generally been positive, highlighting the mutually useful nature of the interactions and
contributions to each other’s work in the field of education and skills. While interviewees recognised the
importance and usefulness of cooperation and collaboration with other international organisations,
UNESCO in particular, it was also observed that does not take place in a way that is sufficiently strategic
or coordinated.
137.
BIAC and TUAC have been regularly engaged in the work of the Committee through their
participation in its subsidiary bodies. Concerning the EDPC itself, at the start of the review period, the
Bureau held separate consultations with BIAC and TUAC representatives, with the Chair subsequently
making an oral report to delegates. The Committee’s approach to engaging with BIAC and TUAC
representatives was modified in 2011 when the institutional social partners started to be invited to
attending the opening session of the Committee.76 Further changes took place in 2013, with a shift to
inviting BIAC and TUAC to participate in EDPC meetings for agenda items deemed of mutual interest by
the Committee.77
138.
The Committee also engages more broadly with stakeholders through two high-level events,
namely the International Summit on the Teaching Profession (ISTP), held annually since 2011, which is
jointly organised with Education International and the host Member, and the Global Education Industry
Summit, launched in 2015 by the private sector with the support by CERI. In addition, an annual Higher
Education Stakeholders Forum was established in 2016, in part to ensure ongoing stakeholder engagement
in the work on higher education following the closure of the IMHE Programme.
139.
Changes to the way in interactions take place with BIAC and TUAC were reported by delegates
to have enhanced this aspect of its functioning, with a more inclusive modus operandi for engaging with
the institutional social partners being more conducive to realising their potential to inform the Committee’s
discussions and its work more generally. It was also observed that the past reticence of the Committee to
engage more inclusively with the institutional social partners has been shown to be largely unfounded and
that they brought important and insightful perspectives to the table. Against the backdrop of these
improvements, some interviewees also highlighted that the motivation for the institutional social partners
to be invited to specific EDPC agenda items and excluded from others were not always clear and that there
had been some inconsistencies in the decisions taken.

76

.

See Recommendation N°6 of the 1st Cycle IDE.

77.

EDU/EDPC/M(2011)2, EDU/EDPC/M(2012)1, EDU/EDPC(2012)23,
EDU/EDPC/M(2012)2
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7.3.

Assessment

140.
The assessment of efficiency draws primarily on the above indicator of the quality of the
Committee’s products, while taking into account their cost to the Part I Budget (technical efficiency). It
also considers how well the Committee has been functioning during the review period (process efficiency).
141.
Five of the Committee’s six Product Groups, accounting for 89% of the Committee’s allocated
Part I budget78 are assessed by at least two-thirds of Members’ as being of high or very high quality (see
Figure 17, page 56). In the light of these results, the Committee is assessed as being “Very High” in terms
of technical efficiency (See Table 9, below).
142.
The evaluation indicates that there have been a number of areas where there have been shortfalls
in the Committee’s process efficiency during the review period, notably in the areas of work programme
prioritisation and oversight of the implementation of the work programme by its subsidiary bodies
143.
Taking into account the observations mentioned above, the overall assessment of efficiency is
HIGH TO VERY HIGH.

78.

See Annex III for each of the Product Groups’ Part I Budget allocation and share.
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Table 9: How is the quality of the Committee’s work appreciated from an end-user perspective?
% of Product Groups for which at least two-thirds of Members indicate a high or very high level of quality (modulated to take into account shortfalls in
the Committee’s process efficiency)
Ratings

Very Low

Very
Low to
Low

Low

Low to
Medium

Medium

Medium
to High

High

High to
Very
High

Very High

%

0% to 16%

17% to
23%

24% to 36%

37% to
43%

44% to 56%

57% to
63%

64% to 76%

77% to
83%

84 % to 100%

Assessment

EDPC
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8. Good Practices

144.
One case was identified as a ‘good practices’: The Education GPS platform as a means of
fostering policy impact through providing real-time, comprehensive access to evidence on educational
outcomes and policy experience.
GOOD PRACTICE INFORMATION SHEET: The Education GPS platform as a means of fostering policy impact through

providing real-time, comprehensive access to evidence on educational outcomes and policy experience.
Summary


The Education GPS platform provides a range of functionalities to allow access to an evidence base, resulting from the work of
the Education Policy Committee and the other OECD education bodies, to support policymaking in the area of education and
skills. The platform includes customised country profiles; key insights and policy options for a wide range of topics; interactive
charts and maps; diagrams of education systems; and a visual network of education policy and practice.



This case is of particular interest for Committees looking to foster more effective peer-learning across Members, while
reflecting their specific policy contexts and the complexities of policymaking in their policy area.
Lessons learnt and transferability

Lessons learnt

Transferability



The importance of ensuring that the project sets realistic goals.



The importance of assembling and/or recruiting the right team/staff (manager and team members).



The need to ensure adequate and sustainable funding throughout the life of the project so as to ensure that
the project (the Education GPS site) does not lose its relevance.



This case is of particular interest for Committees looking to foster more effective peer-learning across
Members, while reflecting their specific policy contexts and the complexities of policymaking in their policy
area.
Case details

Initiating
circumstances



Recognition of the need to establish a framework and infrastructure to support the mobilisation and
integration of data, evidence and policy insights on education and skills, and to make this knowledge more
systematically accessible to Members.

Objectives



To integrate and mobilise data, research, and analysis on education and skills in entirely new ways in order
to create a user-friendly, one-stop shop that reflects the complexity of education policy making.



To provide tools for policymakers to assist with choices and trade-offs where an internationally comparative
dimension adds value.



To provide real-time comprehensive access to the rich evidence base on educational outcomes and policy
experience so that they can be used for policy decisions by governments.



To offer a means by which Members can assess the contribution of educational reform to progress in their
country.



The original scope of the project was too ambitious. Not only did it not fully reflect the interests of the target
audience (including stakeholders), but it was also technically difficult to implement within the allocated
budget envelope. A new vision and project plan that took into account the expectations and objectives of the
target audience, the OECD Information technology (IT) infrastructure (i.e. specific IT restrictions and
parameters), the complexity of the content for the website and cost baseline, was developed and

Process and
difficulties
overcome
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GOOD PRACTICE INFORMATION SHEET: The Education GPS platform as a means of fostering policy impact through

providing real-time, comprehensive access to evidence on educational outcomes and policy experience.
implemented, and this shortly led to the successful launch of the Education GPS site.

Success in
implementation

Impacts

Contextual
factors



To ensure that scope of the project was technically possible (within the allocated budget), a new team with
both the required content knowledge (on education and skills) and technical (IT) expertise was assembled.



In October 2009, a proposal was presented to the EDPC for a pilot project aimed at leveraging the impact of
education policy on economic and social outcomes [EDU/EDPC/M(2009)2].



The EDPC, in March 2010, was informed of the initial steps of the project and requested a more detailed
description of its scope, nature and resource implications [EDU/EDPC/M(2010)1].



The EDPC, in October 2010, received a report on the outcomes of a meeting of a group on national exports
on the project, reviewed its progress and provided directions on the basis of a detailed paper on the its
rational, design and implementation [ EDU(2010)3, EDU/EDPC/M(2010)2].



In April 2013, the EDPC was updated on progress with the Education GPS platform and agreed to test and
provide feedback on it. This was followed by the beta launch of Analyse by country” and Explore data”
strands in July 2013 [EDU/EDPC/M(2013)2]



Public launch of the “Analyse by country” and Explore data” strands of the platform in October 2013 and of
the “Review education policies” strand of the platform in May 2014 [EDU/EDPC/RD(2016)27]



Demonstration of the platform at the EDPC’s meeting of November 2014 [EDU/EDPC/M(2014)4]



The platform, following four years of development, was publicly launched in two stages in 2013-14, with the
“Review policies” strand being launched ahead of schedule.



The Knowledge Mobilisation in Education Policy Product Group (PG1), which includes the Education GPS
platform, was assessed as being of high or very high quality by 85% of Members.



The Knowledge Mobilisation in Education Policy Product Group (PG1), which includes the Education GPS
platform, was assessed as:
o

having at least a medium level of actual policy impact in 84% of Members in 2015-16 biennium;

o

having at least a high level of overall policy impact in 50% of Members in the 2009-16 period.



The overall high level of effectiveness of the Committee’s work has been achieved in part thanks to the
active dissemination to Members, including through a range of electronic means, notably the Education
GPS website.



A strong appetite in Members for undertaking education and skills policy focused reforms and a recognition
of the importance of having a strong evidence base on which to do so.
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Annex B.
DETAILED LIST OF PRODUCT GROUPS

Product Group
PG1:
Knowledge
Mobilisation in
Education
Policy

Products


Education Policy Outlook Country Profiles: Education Policy Outlook 2015 Making Reforms Happen; Education Policy Outlook Reforms Finder; Voices of
education policy; Australia (2013); Canada (2015); Chile (2013); Czech Republic
(2013); Denmark (2014); Estonia (2016); Finland (2013); France (2014);
Germany (2014); Hungary (2015); Iceland (2016); Ireland (2013); Israel; Japan
(2015); Korea (2016); Luxembourg (2016); Mexico (2013); Netherlands (2014);
New Zealand (2013); Norway (2013); Portugal (2014); Slovenia (2016); Spain
(2014); Turkey (2013); United Kingdom (2015); Latin American Economic
Outlook 2012 - Transforming the State for Development (2011)



Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC):
 Starting Strong IV - Monitoring Quality in Early Childhood Education and
Care (2015)
 Monitoring quality in ECEC country notes (2016): Australia; Chile; Finland;
Germany; Hungary; Kazakhstan; Luxembourg; Netherlands; New Zealand
 Data Spotlight notes on ECEC (2016): Australia; Chile; Finland; Germany;
Hungary; Kazakhstan; Luxembourg; Netherlands; New Zealand
 Improving Schools – An OECD Perspective: Sweden (2015); Scotland (2015);
Wales (2014)
 Literature Review on Monitoring Quality in ECEC (2013)
 Quality Matters in ECEC: Norway (2013)



Reviews of School Resources: Austria (2016); Czech Republic (2016); Denmark
(2016); Estonia (2016); Flemish Community of Belgium (2015); Kazakhstan
(2015); Lithuania (2016); Slovak Republic (2016); Uruguay (2016)



Education at a Glance (EAG): EAG2011 Navigator by country



Reviews of National Policies for Education:
 Netherlands - Foundations for the Future (2016)
 Reviews of National Policies for Education: Improving Lower Secondary
Schools in Norway (2011)



International Summits on the Teaching Profession:
 Schools for 21st Century Learners - Strong Leaders, Confident Teachers,
Innovative Approaches (2015)
 Equity, Excellence and Inclusiveness in Education - Policy Lessons from
Around the World (2014)
 Preparing Teachers and Developing School Leaders for the 21st Century -

Years
2009-16
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Years

Lessons from around the World (2012)
Building a High-Quality Teaching Profession - Lessons from around the
World (2011)



Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education:
 Education Policy Advice for Greece (2011);
 Lessons from PISA: Mexico (2011); United States (2011); Japan (2012)



Education and Training Policy:
 Inclusion of Students with Disabilities in Tertiary Education and
Employment (2011)
 Transitions to Tertiary Education and Work for Youth with Disabilities
(2012)



Equity and Quality in Education:
 Equity and Quality in Education - Supporting Disadvantaged Students and
Schools (2012)



Education Today (2010) and dissemination of information:
 "Education Today 2010 - The OECD Perspective
 Website: educationtoday - An online collaborative platform hosted on
OECD's Clearspace platform including an online survey of the impact of the
crisis on education.
 Additional channels for disseminating analysis and information on
education linked to the main platform include: a) the educationtoday blog;
b) the OECD EDU twitter account and c) Raise Your Hand an online ideas
marketplace on education priorities.
 Education GPS website



Evaluation and Teacher Incentives:
 Establishing a Framework for Evaluation and Teacher Incentives:
Considerations for Mexico (2011)
 Evaluating and Rewarding the Quality of Teachers: International Practices
(2009)



Improving Schools and Leadership:
 Improving Education in Mexico - A State-level Perspective from Puebla
(2013)
 Towards a Strategy to Prevent Dropout in Iceland (Upper Secondary
Schools) - (2012)
 Improving Schools: Strategies for Action in Mexico (2010)
 Improving School Leadership - The Toolkit (2009)
 Pointers for Policy Development



Working Papers:
 What Makes a School a Learning Organisation? (2016)
 School Size Policies - A Literature Review (2014)
 Approaches to Teacher Selection and Recruitment (July 2009) Andrew
Hobson (2010)
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Product Group

Products


PG2: Skills
Formation

Initial Teacher Education and Continuing Training Policies in a Comparative
Perspective [EDU/WKP(2010)11] (2009)



Meetings and Summary documents:
 The International Summit on the Teaching Profession: March 2014; March
2013
 Chair’s Summary: Informal Meeting of OECD Ministers of Education on
Fostering Skills and Employability through Education, Istanbul, Turkey October 2013
 OECD Education Ministerial Meeting – November 2010: Website; Chair's
summary, Concluding remarks from the Director for education and Issues
papers
 OECD Education Policy Forum – November 2010: Website; Co-Chairs'
Summary
 OECD-Harvard Seminar for Leaders in Educational Reform:
o Module I - Teacher Professionalisation; Santiago, Chile - January
2010
o School Leadership and School Reform in Ontario, Canada - May
2010
 Closing events of the co-operation agreement Improving Education in
Mexican School, established between the Mexican Government and the
OECD, Mexico City, Mexico - October 2010



Skills beyond School Reviews: Synthesis Report (2014); Austria (2013); Costa
Rica (2015); Denmark (2012); Egypt (2015); England (2014); Germany (2014);
Israel (2014); Kazakhstan (2014); Korea (2012); Netherlands (2014); Peru
(2016); Slovak Republic (2016); South Africa (2014); Switzerland (2013); United
States (2014)



Building Skills For All: A Review of England (2016); A Review of Finland (2015);
Incentives for apprenticeship (2017)



Work-based Learning: The Cost and Benefits of Work-based Learning (2016);
Work, train, win: work-based learning design and management for productivity
gains (2016); Work-based Learning for Youth at Risk - Getting Employers on
Board (2016)




Years

2009-16

OECD Skills Strategy (Implementation): OECD Skills Outlook 2015: Youth,
Skills and Employability; “OECD Skills Strategy Diagnostic Toolkit – Generic
Version" EDU/EDPC(2013)12; OECD Skills Outlook 2013 - First Results from
the Survey of Adult Skills; Time for the U.S. to Reskill? - What the Survey of
Adult Skills Says (2013); Diagnostic Report: Austria (2014); Diagnostic
Report: Norway (2014); Action Report: Norway (2014); Korea (2015);
Mexico (2017); Peru (2016); Portugal (2015); Spain (2015); skills.oecd
website

OECD Reviews of Vocational Education and Training: Learning For Jobs (2010);
Review of the United States (2011): South Carolina; Texas
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Product Group

PG3: Indicator
Development
and Data
Collection

PG4: Teaching
practices and
learning
environments

Products


Education at a Glance 2010



Education at a Glance: 2016; 2015; 2014; 2013; 2012; 2011
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Years

2009-16



Education Indicators:
 Education Indicators in Focus;
 Working Party on Indicators of Educational Systems - Priority rating exercise
to improve timeliness and quality of the indicators (2010)
EDU/EDPC/INES/WP(2010)4/REV1
 Teaching in Focus Briefs:
 No. 9 - Improving School Climate and Students' Opportunities to Learn
(2015);
 No. 10 - Embedding professional development in schools for teacher
success (2015);
 No. 11 - Supporting new teachers (2015);
 No. 12 - Teaching with technology (2015);
 No. 13 - Teaching beliefs and practice (2015);
 No. 14 - Teacher professionalism (2016);
 No. 15 - School leadership for developing professional learning communities
(2016)


TALIS/PISA:
 Teaching Strategies for Instructional Quality - Insights from the TALIS-PISA
Link Data (2016);
 School Leadership for Learning - Insights from TALIS 2013 (2016);
 Supporting Teacher Professionalism - Insights from TALIS 2013 (2016);
 Conditions and Practices Associated with Teacher Professional
Development and Its Impact on Instruction in TALIS 2013 (2016);
 Data comparability in the teaching and learning international survey (TALIS)
2008 and 2013 (2015)
 High-Quality Teacher Professional Development and Classroom Teaching
Practices - Evidence from Talis 2013 (2016)



Assessment of Higher Education Learning Outcomes (AHELO) Feasibility Study
Report (2013): Volume 2: Data Analysis and National Experiences; Volume 3:
Further Insights



OECD Reviews of Evaluation and Assessment in Education: Slovak Republic
(2014); Netherlands (2014); Northern Ireland, United Kingdom (2014); Teacher
Evaluation in Chile (2013); Synergies for Better Learning - An International
Perspective on Evaluation and Assessment (2013)



TALIS:
 What TALIS Reveals About Teachers Across Education Levels (2014)
 TALIS 2013 Results - An International Perspective on Teaching and Learning
(2014)
 New Insights from TALIS 2013 - Teaching and Learning in Primary and
Upper Secondary Education (2014)
 A Teachers' Guide to TALIS 2013 - Teaching and Learning International

2009-14
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Product Group

Products

Years

Survey (2014)

PG5: Global
Relations

PG6: Skills
Strategy Project



Teaching and Learning:
 How Can Teacher Feedback Be Used to Improve The Classroom Disciplinary
Climate? (2013)
 Fostering Learning Communities Among Teachers (2013)
 What Helps Teachers Feel Valued and Satisfied with their Jobs? (2015)
 Unlocking the Potential of Teacher Feedback (2014)
 School Improvement Through Strong Leadership (2014)



OECD Reviews of Migrant Education (2010): Austria; Denmark; Ireland;
Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; Closing the Gap for Immigrant Students:
Policies, Practice and Performance



Starting Strong III: A Quality Toolbox for Early Childhood Education and Care
(2012); online toolbox



Summary Records of the OECD Network on Early Childhood Education and Care:
 5th Meeting: Workforce, Qualifications and Development - May 2009
EDU/EDPC/ECEC/M(2009)1/REV1
 6th Meeting: Integration of Education and Care in ECEC - December 2009
EDU/EDPC/ECEC/M(2009)2
 7th Meeting: Financing ECEC Services - June 2010
EDU/EDPC/ECEC/M(2010)1
 8th Meeting: Standards, Curriculum and Pedagogy - December 2010
EDU/EDPC/ECEC/M(2010)2

1.

Reviews of National Policies for Education: Indonesia (2015); Colombia (2016);
Kyrgyzstan (2010); Latvia (2016); Thailand (2016); Colombia - Tertiary (2013);
Dominican Republic - Higher (2012); Kazakhstan - Secondary (2014)

2.

Teacher Remuneration in Latvia: An OECD Perspective (2014)

3.

Strengthening Integrity and Fighting Corruption in Education - Serbia (2012)

4.

Guidelines for Quality Provision in Cross-Border Higher Education - Where Do
We Stand? (2012)

1.

OECD Skills Strategy: Better Skills, Better Jobs, Better Lives: A Strategic
Approach to Skills Policies (2012)

2009-16

2011-12
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Annex C.
OUTPUT AREA 2.1 (2009-2016) - BUDGET (PWB) FOR THE EDUCATION
POLICY COMMITTEE (K EUR)

Product Group

Base Part I

CPF

Part I (Total)

Share of total
Budget

PG1: Knowledge Mobilisation in Education Policy

8 209

415

8 624

39%

PG2: Skills Formation

3 982

200

3 186

14%

PG3: Indicator Development and Data Collection

5 233

0

5 233

24%

PG4: Teaching practices and learning environments
PG5: Global Relations: Country reviews on
education

1 778

0

1 778

8%

2 419

0

2 419

11%

0

930

930

4%

21 621

1 545

22 170

PG6: Skills Strategy
Grand Total
Source: PWB database (in K Euro)

100%
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Annex D.
METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK AND NOTES

The methodological framework used for assessing the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of a
committee is described in situ in Annex A. This Annex presents a diagrammatic overview of the
framework and notes on how specific aspects of data analysis are conducted.
Relevance

A. Relevance - Data sources,
analysis and assessment
Relevance
Qualitative synthesis

A3 - Capital-based
delegate participation

A1 - Expected outcomes
A2 - MTO results

Corroboration, deepening and broadening

Part I Budget changes

A4 - Interviews with policymakers
Main sources:
A1 – Survey of Delegates.
A2 – Biannual Medium-Term Orientations survey.
A3 – Meeting summaries and Event Management System database (EMS).
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A4 – Delegates and other policymakers (plus non-Member Delegates and representatives of other
international bodies and stakeholder bodies as relevant).
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Effectiveness

B. Effectiveness - Data sources,
analysis and assessment
Effectiveness

Refinement of policy impacts

A1 - Expected outcomes

B1 - Use and policy impact

Corroboration, deepening and
broadening

B2 - Interviews with policymakers
Main sources:
A1 – Survey of Delegates.
B1 – PIR survey79, the analysis of which in terms of data on policy impacts comprises a number of steps:


Output Results from the relevant Bienniums are analysed to ascertain whether they contain related
or interlocking products. Those that do are merged into multi-annual Product Groups that provide a
basis for consolidating PIR ratings over the review period and for focusing discussions on impacts
and supporting factors with interviewees. The reports and instruments included in a given Product
Group are those that fall under its constituting Output Results. A Product Group impact rating
calculated by triangulating across the mean, mode and median of the constituent Output Result
ratings.



Product Group ratings are analysed to provide an overall (i.e. of actual and potential impacts on
both Members’ policymaking and the visibility and credibility of the Organisation) assessment of
impacts.

79.
The analysis of PIR data is based on individual responses to the PIR survey provided by
Members’ policymakers. When no individual responses have been received from a Member through
this channel, institutional responses prepared by the Delegation are also integrated into the analysis.
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Since the 2011 PIR survey (covering the 2009-10 PWB), Output Results are rated both in terms of
the level of impact and the nature of impact, with PIR respondents being able to assign up to five
types of impacts (or indicate why impacts are low). This data is used as follows:
 To corroborate ratings and impact descriptions and recalibrate them as necessary using the
guidance matrix, below. Thus, for example, a rating of ‘very high’ that is qualified as
‘Referenced as a data source without impacting on policy initiatives or without directly
leading to policy development’ would be recalibrated as ‘very low to low’. Similarly, a rating
of ‘low’ characterised as ‘Prompted a review of national policy’ would be recalibrated as
‘medium to very high’.
 To analyse overall impacts in order to arrive at an assessment of actual impact, defined as
impact on Members’ policymaking (i.e. overall impact minus potential impact on Members).

B2 – Delegates and other policymakers (plus non-Member delegates and representatives of other
international bodies and stakeholder bodies as relevant).
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Guidance on use/impact descriptions* and ratings
Very Low Impact

Low Impact

Medium Impact

High Impact

Very High Impact

Substantively represents or forms the basis of government policy
Considered as the standard for policy setting
Raised in Parliament, been the subject of Ministerial/official announcements
Proposed to be enacted as legislation, enacted as legislation or the subject of
international agreement
Raised in major public forums as being authoritative for policy direction
Referenced in reports/briefings, or used as reference material with a direct impact on policy development/outcomes
Used as the sole / authoritative data source supporting policy initiatives
Prompted a review of national policy
Was the basis for international comparisons used in developing policy options or settings
Provided innovative policy ideas previously unknown to capital
Contributed to preparing the ground for possible future reforms
Used as a data source in conjunction with other non-OECD data sources
Supported discussions and studies
Used as background documentation to inform policy debate
Resulted in an increase to international co-operation and/or policy networks
Referenced as a data source without impacting on policy initiatives or without
directly leading to policy development
Not used /little used since it is not known / little known in capital
Not used / little used since it focuses on issues of no or limited concern in
capital
Not used / little used due to quality concerns
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Not used due to limited interest in
capital following changes in national
policy
priorities
/
the
policy
environment
* Some impact descriptors were consolidated and/or their wording revised in 2015.
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Efficiency

C. Efficiency - Data sources,
analysis and assessment
Efficiency
Refinement of output
result quality by cost
(Technical efficiency)

C1 - Output result
quality
Corroboration, deepening
and broadening

C3 - Interviews with delegates
(Process efficiency)

C2 - Interviews with
policy-makers

Main sources:
C1 – PIR survey.
C2 – Delegates and other policymakers (complemented by interviews with representatives of other
international bodies and stakeholder bodies, as relevant).
C3 – Delegates (plus non-Member delegates and representatives of other international bodies and
stakeholder bodies present in committee meetings, as relevant).
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IDE Implementation

Implementation – Phase 1

Preparation
Components of intensive studies (A4, B2, C2) and
consultation with delegates (A1)

Secondary
data
gathering
(Stage 1)

Secondary
data analysis
(Stage 1)

PWB (A1); MTO (A2);
Participation (A3); PIR (B1
& C1); Documentation (D1
& D2)

Preliminary
draft of ToR

Preparation
of primary
data
collection

Review by EVC (F)

Draft ToR

Finalise: GP questionnaire (D1);
Interview dossier (A4, B2, C2);
Consultation instrument (A1)

Final ToR

Launch meeting
with Bureau

Launch consultation with delegates (A1)
Launch interviews with policymakers
(A4, B2, C2)
Send GP questionnaire (D1)

Primary data
gathering
(Stage 1)

Results of consultation
with delegates (A1)
Results of GP
questionnaire (D1)

Secondary
data analysis
(Stage 2)

Refining and benchmarking:
MTO (A2) ; Participation (A3);
Output Result quality (C1)

Primary data
analysis
(Stage 1)

Intermediate
report

Review by EVC (F)

Consultation with
concerned Directorate
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Finalisation

Implementation – Phase 2
Continue interviews with
policymakers (A4, B2, C2)

Interviews with OECD
officials and key delegates on
GPs and processes (D1 & D2)

Review by EVC (F)

Primary data
gathering
(Stage 3)
Primary data
gathering
(Stage 2)

Primary data
Analysis
(Stage 2)

Results of interviews with
policymakers (A4, B2, C2)
Corroboration, deepening and
broadening of secondary data
(A&, A3, B1 & C1)

Secondary
data
gathering
(Stage 2)

Review documentation
relating to GPs and
processes (D1 & D2)

Overall
analysis

Refining/qualitative
synthesis of findings and
benchmarking (A, B & C)
Development of GP cases
and reasons for
underperformance (D)

Conclusions,
recommendations and
GPs (draft)

Consultation
with
concerned
directorate

Review by EVC (F)

Draft Final
Report

Finalisation
meeting with
Bureau (F)

Final Report

Final Report
and Council
conclusions

Review by Council
via Executive
Committee (F)
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Annex E.
PERSONS INTERVIEWED

Surname

Name

CHIN

Oon Ying

DONALDSON

Patrick

FURNELL

Peta

HEINRICH

Jill

KING

Belinda

PERSOONS

Marie-Anne

BUSSIERE

Patrick

Institution
Australian Department of
Education and Training
Permanent Delegation of
Australia to the OECD
Department of Education
and Training
New South Wales
Education Standards
Authority
New South Wales
Education Standards
Authority
Flemish Department of
Education and Training
Employment and Social
Development Canada
(ESDC)
Ministry of Education
Ontario

FRANZ

Richard

MANGA-MANGOFF

Antonella

MCLAUGHLIN

John

PARADIS

Christian

WILL

Jonathan R.

ARANCIBIA

Violeta

ARANEDA

Hernan

Fundacion Chile

LAGOS

Ema

Agency for Quality of
Education

PEY

Roxana

University of Chile

VILLARZÚ

Alejandra

Council of Ministers of
Education Canada (CMEC)
Education and Early
Childhood Development,
New-Brunswick
Employment and Social
Development Canada
Employment and Social
Development Canada
(ESDC)
Universidad Catolica de
Chile

Title or function

Country

Branch Manager

Australia

Education Manager

Australia

Group Manager

Australia

Director of Policy
integration &
Communication

Australia

Senior Policy Officer

Australia

Policy Adviser

Belgium

Director, Division of
Social Research

Canada

Director of the
Research, Evaluation
and Capacity Building
Branch
Director, International
Unit
Deputy Minister
Manager, Families &
Care Division
Director General,
Economic Policy
Directorate

Canada

Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

Professor

Chile

Head, Centre for
Innovation in Human
Capital

Chile

Chile
Higher Education
Review

Chile
Chile
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Surname

Name

Institution

SKOVSGAARD

Jørn

CRIPPA

Francesca

HORGAN

Michael

KÉPE-HOLMBERG

Mónika

PAKULSKI

Jan

SEKMOKAS

Mantas

TASSA

Emanuela

KALENIUS

Aleksi

Ministry of Education
DG Education and Culture
(EAC)
DG EMPL – Skills and
Qualifications Unit
DG for Education and
Culture
DG Education and Culture
(EAC)
DG EMPL – Vocational
Training, Apprenticeships
and Adult Learning
DG Education and Culture
(EAC)
Permanent Delegation of
Finland

KABLA-LANGLOIS

Isabelle

Direction générale pour
l'enseignement supérieur et
l'insertion professionnelle

LEFRESNE

Florence

Ministère de l'Education
Nationale - Enseignement
Supérieur et Recherche
(MENESR)

ROSENWALD

Fabienne

Ministry of Education

HALASZ

Gábor

LIMBACHER

László

BROTTO

Francesca

AKITA

Kiyomi

University of Tokyo

YAMAMOTO

Shinichi

J.F. Oberlin University

KIM

Moonhee

BARKER

Paul

MCCORMICK

John

ROBERTSON

Shelley

Ministry of Education

SCOTT

David

Ministry of Education

Eötvös Loránd University
(ELTE)
Ministry of Human
Capacities
Ministry of Education,
Universities and Research

Permanent Delegation of
the Republic of Korea to
the OECD
Ministry of Education
New Zealand Ministry of
Education

Title or function

Country

Senior Adviser

Denmark

Policy Officer

EU

Administrator

EU

Deputy Head of Unit,
Country Analysis

EU

Head of Unit

EU

Assistant Policy
Officer

EU

Policy Officer

EU

Education and
Science Counsellor
Sous-directrice des
systèmes
d'information et des
études statistiques
Cheffe de la mission
aux relations
européennes et
internationales
(MIREI)
Cheffe de service
statistique ministériel
Professor / Head of
Department
Senior Adviser
Educational Advisor
and Inspector
Advisor to the Ministry
of Education, Culture,
Sports, Science and
Technology (MEXT)
and Professor
Professor and IMHE
Governing Board
Representative

Finland

France

France

France
Hungary
Hungary
Italy

Japan

Japan

Minister

Korea

Group Manager

New Zealand

Chief Policy Analyst

New Zealand

Chief Advisor
International
Education
Manager, OECD
Indicators of

New Zealand
New Zealand
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Surname

Name

Institution

LINDSTRØM

Siv Hilde

LYCHE

Cecilia

ROSENKVIST

Morten

SKJØRBERG

Susanne

SLINDE

Tove

CHŁOŃDOMIŃCZAK

Agnieszka

JAKUBOWSKI

Maciej

WOLTER

Stefan C.

BOWLEY

Frank

MANN

Anthony

Policy and Research,
Education and Employers
Taskforce

VIGNOLES

Anna

University of Cambridge

MCLAUGHLIN

Maureen

US Department of
Education

BYHOVSKAYA
PRIMMER
BANGS

Anna
Nicole
John

TUAC
BIAC
EI/TUAC

ATCHOARENA

David

UNESCO

MIYAMOTO

Koji

World Bank

VALERIO

Alexandria

World Bank

Norwegian Directorate for
Education and Training
Norwegian Directorate for
Education and Training
Ministry of Education and
Research
Directorate of Education
Ministry of Education and
Research
Warsaw School of
Economics and Educational
Research Institute in
Warsaw
Evidence Institute
Swiss Coordination Centre
for Research in Education
Tertiary Education
Directorate
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Title or function
Education

Country

Head of Department

Norway

Head of project VET

Norway

Deputy Director
General
Senior consultant Department of
Statistics

Norway
Norway

Senior Adviser

Norway

Assistant professor

Poland

Consultant

Poland

Director

Switzerland

Deputy director
technical education
Director of Policy and
Research, Education
and Employers
Taskforce
Professor of
Education, Director of
research
Senior Advisor to the
Secretary and
Director of
International Affairs
Policy Adviser
Senior Policy Director

United
Kingdom

Director, Division for
Policies and Lifelong
Learning
Senior Economist,
Education Global
Practice
Lead Education
Specialist and Global
Lead / Skills GSG

United
Kingdom
United
Kingdom

United States
z
z
z

z

z
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